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priests. By law every man of a cerular education is irrefragable and tain education has three votes, and
all-conquering." This sounds like the priests are educated men. The
returning sense, but alas, what is the whole truth should have been told.

pact between religion and sound pop-

summing up?

The "Independent Women Voters

"

"

"Friendly " to religion, and ifpos-

sible "open and hospitable" to religious truth 1 Is this the sort of religious education for a great church
with a subscription from one of the paper to preach and for Christian
lepers, a white man and a native of parents to be satisfied with?
Bucks County, Pennsylvania. The Dr. Holmes and Tom Moore.
Review first made its way to that
A clergyman writes us as follows:
melancholy place through a New
"In the Review of Oct. 27 apEngland reader, a Protestant gentle- pears the following:
man who sends it to Father Conrardy.
" Oliver Wendell Holmes once said: 'The
The good missionary epeaks in high mind
of the bigot is like the pupil of the
praise of the Review as being neither eye; the more light you thiov on it the
sensational nor dull? ?« not too smaller it grows.
heavy, and not too light' ?which
" Thomas Moore in the preface to
we accept as a very great compli- 'Corruption and Intolerance,'wrote:
ment.
Father Conrardy lived for
"The minds of some of our statesmen,
?

?

The Church and Politics,
During the political campaign just

closed there has been less than the
usual clamor about "the priestin politics," for the reason, no doubt, thatso
many Protestant ministers have been
in the business themselves, especially
in New York, where they have made
political speeches from their pulpits
and openly advised their congregations how not to vote. In point of
facts, politics cannot be arbitrarily

?

years in this country and is a thorough
and patriotic American. There is
but one other American priest in the
leper settlement. We confess to being deeply touched at learning from
his letter that from his distant station
at the other side of the woild,"
with all his duties and in the midst
of such surroundings, he is working
to obtain subscribers for the Review
among his friends in this country.

removed from the field of morals. "
Almost every political question that
arises has a moral bearing somewhere.
It often becomes the plain and imperative duty of the clergyman to remind
his flock of their moral obligations
and to instruct them as to the practi- Real Unity.
In his recent admirable paper on
cal application of their principles.
This is precisely the business of pas- Christian unity Cardinal Gibbons
tors. Where one priest goes farther goes straight to the heart of the
than this and " mixes in politics " in question when he says that what
an indiscreet and unnecessary way, separates the different bodies is not
it is done by at least fifty Protestant what we do, not our uniforms or
ministers, without comment or re- even our rituals, but our creeds, our
buke. The Transcript frankly says: principles. We all believe in God
" After all the Catholic Church has and in our common humanity, but
not always preached politics so much we differ widely in our belief as to
as some other religious fellowships." what God has said to us and the worThe patriots who display so much ship he wants from us. In short, as
horror and alarm over the "priest we have already said more than once,
in politics" dilate with those emo- our separation is solely on account of
tions only when the priest's advice our differing beliefs, and the only
happens to clash with their own par- possible union must of course come
from arriving at a belief in common.
tisan leanings.
No doubt union in good works, in
The New Conception of God.
mutual esteem and forbearance, is
When President Eliot says in his excellent and desirable, but these
Forum article, that God has until this do not touch the case; they are excentury been to men's minds " an cellent prescriptions, but for an altoawful ideal of justice and wrath,
gether different malady. In fact even
an angry deity whose chief functions the most ardent advocates of union
were punishment and vengeance.
are beginning to find this out, and
that men were all depraved and most Cardinal Gibbons' plain words will
of them hopelessly so," he speaks as make it clear to many more.
one escaped from Calvinism, and forImpotent Conclusion.
getful of the history of the world be- A Lame and
leading
A
Protestant religious Jourfore Calvin. And when he says, "We
have just begun to understand that nal, frightened at the plain failure of
God is love," must we suppose that our public schools as at present conhe has never read of St. Francis of ducted, to make children good as well
Assisi, of Francis Xavier and Vincent as learned, declares that the com*
?

..

"

"

the plain duty of all religious peo- of Boston announce that they are gople to demand a form of popular education ing to
ignore the Catholics." We
which shall at least be fiiendly to religion, promise in return that
Catholics will
and, if possible, keep the minds and hearts
ignore them.
of scholars open and hospitable to religious
truth."
In another part of this issue of the

" Tt is

like the pupil of the human eye, contract
themselves the more, the stronger light
there is shed upon them '."

"

Review we print a letter from the
late Cardinal Manning on the Catholic teaching with regard to cruelty to
animals. Persons who have understood this doctrine to be that Catholics have no obligations in the matter
of kindness and compassion should
read the Cardinal s clear statement.

A friend and long-time associate of
the late Father Duncan, S. J.,whodied
last week at Georgetown College,
after speaking of his ability, says:
"The example of his virtues, his
unaffected simplicity, deep humility
and unfailing goodhumor made him a
most delightful companion in the
Community and gained for him the
strong affection and profound respect

of every one who knew him intim-

Whether this is plagiarism, consci- ately."
In Lowell last week a Universalis!
ous or unconscious, we leave to the
literary delvers to decide. The coin- preacher said: " The mission of the
Church is and ever has been to
cidence is certainly interesting.
revolutionize society.
By revoluThe situation in Belgium at the tionizing society the modern missionrecent election was typical. The ary means actually to revolve it so
Liberals who have been fighting the that what is on top shall be at the
Church for years, some of them try- bottom and what is at the bottom
ing to do away with God andreligion shall be on top." Beside this utteraltogether, were scared by the growth ance the declaration that the Cathof socialism, and joined forces with o'ic Church is going to try to make
the Conservative or Catholic party. this country Catholic, of which so
This coalition beat the Socialists, many persons complain, becomes a
though not very badly, while the harmless and insignificant platitude.
Liberals disappeared, sacrificed by
One of our readers, Mr. W. E.
their own friends for the sake of Langan, of Newton, Kansas, sends
the preservation of property and us a copy of his local paper, which
society which socialism wishes to has copied our column of comments
destroy. So everywhere the Church from the NewEngland secularpress on
is the firm ally of all the forces of Dr. Dunn's performance about Cathorder and right law.
olic loyalty, and our challenge to
At Berkeley Temple last week Mr. him. If Catholics generally would
Fay, secretary of the Society for the bring pressure to bear upon their
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, local journals and get them to print
created a sensation by exhibiting a the Catholic side of current affairs
number of heavy rawhide whips, cat- very much misunderstanding would
o-nine-tails and straps which he stated be avoided. Zealous Catholics can
had been actually used on children, imitate Mr. Langan, with profit.
and said, " It is hard to realize that
Has the Independent seen the
these instruments of torture are not printed statementof General Morgan's
relics of the Inquisition or of the court martials(one brought by him and
slave pen." Mr. Fay and his society one against him) and his resignation
do lots of good, but one would really from the army ? We ask because it has
like to know what is his notion of the championed him as Indian Commissioner, and because, if the statementis
Inquisition.
true, Morgan is plainly unworthy of
It was rather unfair in some of the belief. Thus the Independent should
daily and weekly papers to speak of revise its judgment of the Catholic Inthe election in Belgium as largely in- dian Bureau, the cases of Catholic
fluenced by the 30,000 priests who Indian teachers, etc., in which Morgan's positive statements were denied
had each three votes, without explainby
reputable persons. At present
ing that this privilege was not exclu- even his friends must admit that be
sive nor on account of their being has become a public scold.

...
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
READERS.

BUDDHISM AS A RELIGION.
In the continuation of the articles
on "Occult Science in Thibet," which
he is contributing to the Arena, Pro-

fessor Heinrich Hensoldt describes,

this month, a visit which he paid to
the Dalai Lama some years ago,
when he was deeply impressed with
the character of that personage, and
puzzled with the knowledge he exhibited regarding certain matters
wherewith he would presumably have
but little or no acquaintance. There
seems to be no question that occult
science has attained a high degree of
proficiency in Thibet and other Eastern lands; though it is equally certain that much of its pretended
knowledge is obtained by devious
devices which impress strangers unacquainted with the artifices it em-

ploys.

Professor Hensoldt appears

to have been impressed by it to a
certain degree; but he is plainly of
the belief that Buddhism, of which

the Dalai Lama is the grand pontiff,
does not constitute a religion, properly speaking. "It must be borne
in mind," he says,
" that Buddhism
is not a creed in the sense of Christianity, or, indeed, of any other existing religion, but a philosophy. It
has nothing to worship, for it does
not recognize the existence of a personal God. It is essentiallypantheistic, and holds that each individual

garding the only true religion which
Professor Hensoldt advances, and the
tone of admiration wherein he writes
of the Dalai Lama and his interview
with that individual are, however,
sufficient to put the reader on his
guard and to cause him to inquire
into his other statements before accepting any of them as correct. The
professor's paper also gives a description of the Thibetan capital,
LHasa, which is interesting, even if
its reliability be open to question.

Relation to Labor," Mr. Fletcher said
that if the labor question means simply a scramble on the part of labor
to get part of the rights that properly
belong to capital, he wishes to see
the Church in opposition to it all the
time. He declared that the labor
question is no newone ; that it is more
than 1,800 years old; that it began
with a Jewish workman of Galilee,

such character and thought should
have been penned by him at the early
age at which it was written. Of
Bryant as an editor, he has the following to say, and his statements
have a particular timeliness and application, in view of the character of
the average daily paper now issued in
all our large cities. "As the editor
of a newspaper which for half a cenand that it was started on a memor- tury had no superior in the country,"
able Sabbath morning, when Christ says this writer of Bryant, "he exerwent into the synagogue and there cised an influence which cannot be
was delivered to him the Scriptures, computed. We who live under the
from which he read certain passages regime of journalists who conceive it
from the Prophet Isaias. The preach- to be the mission of newspapers to
ing of the Gospel and the application deposit at every doorstep from eight
of its principles to the actions of to eighty pages of the moral and
everyday life, he affirms to be the political garbage of the world every
best discussion and solution of the morning, we may well magnify
labor question; and he asserts that Bryant, whose long editorial career
Christianity shouilfl not be considered bore witness, that being a journalist
a failure for the reason that it has should not absolve a man from the
not prevented all human misery or common obligations of veracity, of
cured all human suffering, any more scandal-hating, of delicacy and of
than the globe which we inhabit humor." Newspaperdom would be
should be condemned because it has vastly improved if the methods which
experienced storms, earthquakes and Editor Bryant so scrupulously observed in regard to the foregoing virthe visitation of the deluge.
tues, and which prevailed after his

"THE CHURCH AND ECONOMIC REFORM."
In the same magazine under the
above caption, the Rev. C. H. Zimmerman undertakes to discuss the
attitude which the Church maintains
towards those economic reforms of
which we hear so muWi nowadays;
and is inclined to censure Christianity for its failure to assist and further such movements. Mr. Zimmerman appears to belong to that class
of economic reformers who call themselves Nationalists; and he is probably right when he says that Nationalism can expect but very little aid
from the churches. That system of
SOME EDUCATIONAL IDEAS.
economic reform has not as yet comUnder the title of"The New Edumended itself to the world sufficiently
to enlist the good will of the multi- cation," Professor J. R. Buchanan
tudes, and the churches, in holding argues in the Arena in favor of a
aloof from it, show only a prudent wider adoption of the system of inconservatism. Mr. Zimmerman is dustrial instruction, and in doing this
not without warrant, however, for advances some of his own ideas recomplaining that the Protestant garding other phases of the educachurches for he evidently does not tional question. Not a few of those
take the Catholic Church into con- ideas are fantastical; but the prosideration at all
show but scanty fessor evidently has some correct
sympathy with the masses ; and there notions regarding the necessity of
is not a little truth in this declaration religious instruction, which he calls
that " the church of the present day in one place " the heavenly educais not popular in its sympathies, ten- tion," and with reference to which he
dencies and methods. It gravitates says that man belongs to a higher
away from the masses towardswealth, world than this material one, and is
?

?

soul or mind is part of the universal
consciousness from which it originally
emanated, and into which it is destined
to be reabsorbed." He claims that
Buddha was merely a reformer, who
culture and clothes." That his critisought to restore Brahminism to its
cisms are chiefly directed against the
original purity, and made no presectarian churches is made plain by
tensions to divine birth.
his approving citation of Professor
Ely's assertion that
Protestant
It should be stated that this asser- ecclesiasticism seems to me aristotion of Professor Hensoldt, to the cratic rather than popular.
The
effect that Buddhism is not, properly Protestant clergy, as a body, are so
speaking, a religion, and recognizes far away from the masses, and unthe existence of no personal God, derstand so little of their manner of
conflicts with the opinion of other thought and expression, that they
authorities. The Abbe* Hue, for in- repel them when they wish to draw
stance, whose residence in the Thib- them, and do them cruel injustice
etan capital afforded him singular when they strive to befriend." This
opportunities of studying the charac- statement is too sweeping in its charter of Buddhism, holds the contrary acter, for there are individual Protopinion, and asserts that the Bud- estant clergymen of whom it is wholly
dhists, with all their pantheistic untrue ; though even Protestant writerrors, have a vague conception of, ers admit that the only Church which
and some belief in, a personalDiety. really sympathizes with the masses
The same opinion is advocated by is the one whose illustrious head
Dv Halde, Baron Hubner, Alzog and recently addressed the whole ChrisSt. George Mivart, the latter of tian world in behalf of labor, and
whom says on this subject: "I know between whose priests and people
that Buddhism, though a religion, is the closest of sympathetic relations
sometimes asserted to be atheistic; always exist.
but the Buddhistic conception of a
CHRISTIANITY AND LABOR.
power or principle apportioning after
death rewards and punishments acApropos of Dr. Zimmerman's articording to a standard of virtue, nec- cle, may be mentioned an address,
essarily involves the existence of an reproduc d in the current issue of
entity, which, as being most power- the Review of Reviews, which A. E.
ful, intelligent and good, is virtually Fletcher lately delivered at a reunion
and logically a personal God, what- conference that was held at Grindelever be the name habitually applied wald, in Switzerland. Taking for
to it." The erroneous notion* re* bis subject The Church and Its

''

.. .

"

destined one day to realize a higher
life, however remote that may seem
to him at present. Mr. Buchanan
believes, furthermore, that man
should and can approach that higher
life here on earth ; and there is food
for profound thought in his declaration that if he does not approach that
life here on earth, it will be still in
the dim distance when the veil that
hides the future from his gaze is uplifted. This heavenly education, he
avers, rises above all other possible
educational systems, as the real religion of Christ rises above Confucianism or Buddhism. As already intimated, this paper contains many
fanciful and bizarre ideas; but the
reader can still find in it not a little

that will bespeak his commendation

and even elicit his admiration. Its
declaration that man must seek his
heaven here, as well as in the limitless future, if rightly interpreted,
cannot fail to prove an incentive to a
higher and holier life.
BRYANT'S CENTENNIAL.

Mr. William S. Thayer contributes
to the Review of Reviews a character

sketch and study of William Cullen

Bryant, whose centennial was recently
celebrated at his native town, in this
State. He considers " Thanatopsis "
the best of Bryant's poems, and
deems it remarkable that a poem of

death with more or less force with the
journal that he formerly edited, were
in vogue today, to the exclusion of
that "enterprise" which so often
offends against truth and decency.
THE LATEST ENCYCLICAL.

M. Spuller, the member of the
French ministry whose declaration
that it was high time for France to
cease her petty persecutions of the
Church and its ministers created so

profound an impression when it was
uttered, a month or so ago, contributes to the Revue dc Paris a
paper on the latest encyclical to
emanate from the Holy See, the one
wherein Leo XIII. pleads so earnestly for Christian unity. The appearance of this Papal document in
the days immediately following the assassination of the lamented President
Carnot prevented its receiving in
France, according to M. Spuller, the
attention it deserves and which would
otherwise have been given to it. The
minister endeavors to make it appear
that the encyclical indicates, as far
as the question of the temporal sovereignty of the Pope is concerned, a
somewhat changed attitude on the
part of Leo XIII., but he is not at
all successful in this attempt, and the
manner in which the Vatican ignored
Crispi s latest dishonest overtures,
giving the world to understand plainly
that there can be no settlement of
the Roman question without the restoration of its temporal independence to the Holy See, must have convinced M. Spuller of his error in
imputing an altered attitude on that
issue to Leo XIII. Otherwise, the
minister's views of the encyclical
seem fair enough, and while he admires the general tone of the document, with its earnest appealfor the
reunion of Christendom in one faith,
he pronounces the arguments which
the Sovereign Pontiff advances in his
plea for a general European disarmament the finest lines in the whole

letter.
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" They

are allowed their books,
too. These are in fact the books
used in the Brothers' schools in IreTHE IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS land, modified to suit the conditions
of Asiatic society and life."
IN INDIA.
"The same course, I believe, has
A NATIVE INTERVIEWED.
been adopted in the case of their
Australian establishments."
A newspaper man in Dublin re"So I have heard. And curious
cently came across a native of India to
say, lots of Protestant boys go to
who arrived in that city a short time
these
schools in India, though they
since, and who, having a wideknowl- have
the
option of going to Protestedge of Indian educational affairs,
ant
of which there areplenty
schools,
was found to have quite a store of
there,
many
of them prefer going to
information regarding the splendid the
colleges
Jesuit
and theschools of
work performed by the Irisn Christhe
Irish
even as
Brothers,
Christian
tian Brothers in the Indian towns in
boarders."
which they have established schools.

CatholicMissions.

The Irish Brothers, the interviewer
learned, have four houses in India,
with six establishments, viz: an orphanage, boarding schools and two
large day schools. Two of the houses
are in Calcutta, a third is in a place
called Asansol, about one hundred
and thirty miles from Calcutta, and
the fourth at Naini Tal, away up in
the Himalayas.

CHANCE NATIVES.

''

Do the Brothers teach any of
the native languages?"
"I think not now, though they
used to teach Bengalee at one time.
But the fact is a mastery of the vernacular is of little practical advantage to a boy, for the book language
is very d;fferent indeed from the

spoken language."
" But does not even a chance naTWO SORTS OF PUPILS.
tive stray into the school."
These schools are attended by chilOh, yes."
" Does
dren of European descent (wholly or
" him?"he bring his little gods
partly) almost exclusively, there be- with
ing only an occasional pure native to
comes as a rule for a special
" He of
the fore. First, there are the Eurasbranch
education and sinks reliians children of mixed parentage,
gion for the time. Generally he
or the second generation from one comes with the sole object of learnparent. As the name de?

European

ing English."

A freshly made grave in the new
A TRUTH OF VAST IMPORT.
Catholic cemetery marks the final
resting place of Sister Dolores. Her
It is not often that a Catholic
charred remains were lowered into
paper has occasion to quote Mr.
the earth yesterday morning after a
Frederic Harrison with approval; nor
service of more than usual impres- do we mean, says the Catholic
siveness.
Standard, to indorse all he says in
The story of the bravery of Sister
the Forum about Macaulay's place in
Dolores at the Houston fires is sung
by every one about St. Mary's infirmary. She was one of the ten
Sisters who slept in the top floor of
St. Joseph's infirmary. In the building were twenty-eight county patients. She was the first to be awakened by the suffocating odor of
smoke, and rushing hastily from her
room in her night clothes gave the
alarm. Her atti ntion was given to
saving the lives of the patients.
She first went into a room where
there was a " crazy-bed," or bed
made to confine crazy people. She
unlocked this cell-like bed and told
the man to run for his life. He
understood, and was out of the room
like a flash. Sister Dolores then
went into the room of a bedridden
man and carried him out of the
burning building.
In the meantime the other Sisters
had been aiding her in her efforts
to arouse the other patients and get
them safely out. When the good
Sister went back she found the building empty, and for the first time
thought of herself. She rushed to

notes, they are of mixed EuropeanBy the way, I see here in one of
Asiatic blood. And secondly, there
your photos, a lot of lads provided
are the poor whites " ?children of
her room, got on suitable clothing,
with rifles."
pure European stock. The term is
Yes, there is a great competition and attempted to leave, but the cruel

"

"

really one of reproach, as it was in in "shooting and drill between the flames had grown higher and fiercer.
the great
the Southern States of
American Republic when the civil war
broke out.
"Do the Brothers do any work
among the pure natives ?
"No; the calls made upon them
by the Eurasians and the poor whites
alone are more than their resources
can meet. Sufficient provision is not
at all made in India for the educational needs of these two classes,
and until their case is met the Brothers cannot touch even the fringe of
the great mass of natives who would
be delighted if they could get religious teachers for the native children
under their charge. They have to
confine themselves altogether to missionary work, and have therefore to
put the children under native teach-

"

ers.''

' 'Are there no otherreligious teach" Yes; the Loretto Nuns, from
Rathfarnham, here, near Dublin,
ers available?"

have a few native schools, into which
they take small boys as well as girls."
HOW THEY AXE SUPPORTED.

Then, so far, the Irish Brothers
"
have not been able to attack the native question at all? How do they
contrive to sustain the schools they
have?"
"By means of result fees. These
are on a very generous scale. The
Brothers work under an educational
code, and they are under no restrictions whatever as regards religious
emblems. The greatest toleration is
given in these respects in India."
" And about the books '("

pupils of the schools attended by
the Eurasians and whites in Calcutta.
Each school has its cadet corps;
every schoolboy of the height of five
feet is enrolled in it. There is a
regular armory in each school. The
boys in that picture belong to the
cadet corps of one of the Christian

The whole interior was a fiery
furnace, and in trying to escape she

perished.

The Sisters of St. Mary's have a
cross, a golden emblem of the First
Martyr, which was found on the
body of this latter-day saint lying
amidst the blackened ruins. This
Brothers' schools. The fine-looking cross will be preserved among their
Galveston
man in the center of the group is a most cherished relics.
gentleman of the city, and he is ac- Daily News.
companied by two of his sons, who
THE "COLUMBIAD."
are lieutenants in the corps, and who
drill the lads, every one of whom,
For the many appreciative notices
you see, has his rifle.
The prizes of our challengeto Dr. Dunn, received
gained in the competition are pre- from our brethren of the Catholic
sented annually by the governor- press we are grateful. One of the
general in the grounds of the Govern- neatest and most spirited of these was
ment house."
that from the pen of our friend, Mr.
ALWAYS AHEAD.
Thomas Harrison Cummings, in the
"How do the Christian Brothers Columbiad. We wish, by the way,
come out in the competitions?"
to congratulate Mr. Cummings and
Well ahead, as they always do the Knights of Columbus on the Col"
in everything."
umbiad. It is ably written, well arWho is this fine-looking old ranged and handsomelyprinted. The
"
gentleman in this photograph ?"
Knights should be proud of their
That's a photograph of Brother official organ.
"
Tolan, who, with Brother Fitzpatrick,
founded the first Christian Brothers' A MAN MAY BE CLEVER AND BAD.
school in India nearly fifty years
Statistics show that crime does not
ago. He came from. Richmond
street school in Dublin. Brother diminish with the advance of educaTolan was a good man, and did tion. Knowledge by itself is not the
great work for the poor white boys
for crime. Crime will
of India. He was called to his re- only remedy
only begin to decreasewhen men learn
ward eight years ago."
The parent institute is recruit- and practice the great virtue of selfing" the Indian establishment still, I denial. It is the measure of selfsuppose ?"
Mere education will never
"Oh, yes; no less than fifteen discipline.
this.
Hence the necessity of
teach
Irish Brothers have, I believe, gone
knowledge
that
which develops both
to
1890."
out
India since
Dublin
Telegraph,
mind and heart.
?

?

oTribPutW
fesan riters.

BRAVE SISTER DOLORES.

literature. But a contrast he draws
between the great essayist and Carlyle is worth preserving and handing
around. After quoting Macaulay's
famous description of the Catholic
Church to be found at the beginning
of the essay on Ranke's History of
the Popes," (in which he declares
that the Church will be flourishing
and strong
when some traveler
from New Zealand shall take his
stand upon a broken arch of London
bridge to sketch the ruins of St.
Paul's ") he goes on to say :
Here we have Macaulay in all
his strength and all his limitations.
The passage contains in the main
a solid truth
a truth which was
very little accepted in England in
the year 1840
a truth of vast import and very needful to assert.
And this truth is clothed in such
pomp of illustration and is hammered
into the mind with such accumulated
blows; it is so clear, so hard, so
coruscating with images, that it is
impossible to escape its effect. The
paragraph is one never to be forgotten, and not easy to be refuted or
qualified. No intelligent tyro in history can read that page without being set a-thinking, without feeling
that he has a formidable problem to
solve. Tens of thousands of young
minds must have had that deeplycolored picture of Rome visibly before them in many a Protestant home
in England and in America. Now,
all this is a very great merit. To
have posed a great historical problem,
at a time when it was very faintly
grasped, and to have sent it ringing
across the English-speaking world in
such a form that he who runs may
read
nay, he who rides, he who
sails, he who watches sheep or stock
this is a real and signal
must read
service conferred on literature and on
thought. Compare this solid sense
with Carlyle's ribaldry about the
three-headed Papa' pig's wash,'
servants of the Devil,' this accursed nightmare,' and the rest of
his execrations and we see the
difference between the sane judgment of the man of the world and
the prejudices of intolerant fanaticism."

"

"

?

"

?

?

?

?

'

'

'

'

?

LOOK AT THE RECORDS.
The discussion that has been going the rounds of the papers of late
relative to the ability of a Roman
Catholic to be a good churchman
and at the same time a loyal American citizen would seem to be fully
answered by the records of thousands of brave men of the Catholic
faith who have fought side by side
with their Protestant comrades for
the establishment and perservation
of the American republic. There is
no stronger test of men's patriotism
than a willingness to lay down their
lives for their country. Portland
?
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Temperance.

"They all put brandy in them,"
said one girl.

CAN YOU SEE IT?

the celebrated writer and speaker,
Canon Farrar, Was an ardent temperance man. He says:
" It is not in the thunder, it is by
the still small voice of history and
experience, that God speaks to the
?

It is

reason and to the conscience.

not by the lightning flash that he
would have us read his will, but by
the quiet light that shows all things
in the slow history of their ripening.
When he speaks in the thunder and
the lightning, by the tornado and the
earthquake, he speaks in retribution
then. And what is retribution but
the eternal law of consequences?
" If you cannot see God's warning
against drink, if you cannot read in
the existing condition of things his
displeasure and our shame, if you
cannot see it in the marriage-tie

broken and dishonored, in sons and
daughters ruined, in the peace of
families laid waste, in the work of
the Church hindered, in whole districts blighted, in thousands and tens

of thousands of souls destroyed; if
you cannot see it in the records of
crime, and murder, and madness,
and suicide; in the fathers who, in
their very mouths, through drink,
have slain their sons; and the sons
who, through drink, have slain their
fathers; and the mothers who, for
drink, have sacrificed the lives of
their little ones upon the breast; if
these things do not wring your heart
and fire your zeal, what do you
expect? "

BRANDY NOT NEEDED.
M Should you become ill," says
Canon Wilberforce, " instead of resorting to Dr. Brandy, try Drs.
Rest, Quiet, and Do-nothing.' Before
I became an abstainer, I was much
subject to fainting fits. I even
fainted in the pulpit, and my life
was a burden, and when I had made
up my mind to abstain, my medical
man came from London, and said,
' If you do, you will probably die.
You want the " whip " for your constitution.' I did not believe him, and
I said, Very well, doctor, then I'll
die, and there's an end to it.' But
I have not died. And when I met
that medical man more than a year
after, I said, Now, doctor, what do
you think of it?' He said: 'You

'

'

'

beat me altogether. I was never
more mistaken in any case in my
life. And now let me tell you, that
if there was no such thing as alcohol,
I should have to put up my shutters.
Nearly all the illnesses that come before me have, in one sense or another,
come from that; not always from the
personal indulgence of the patients,
for sometimes it is hereditary.'

"

BOYS AND MINCE PIES.
The schoolgirls were standing
around the register of a recitation
room, eating their lunch and discussing the pie question.

all don't," replied another.
" They
My
mother
has never put a drop of
"
brandy into her mince pies since the
day Bob said he could taste the
brandy, and it tasted good. Mother
said then it was wrong, and she
never would be guilty of it again.
And if mother says a thing is wrong,
you may be sure it is wrong; for
what mother knows she knows."
" What about mince pies? Are
you sure she knows how to make pies
good ? " and a laugh went up from the

group of girls.
But some of them winced a little
when back were tossed thesewords :?
If she doesn't, she knows how to
make a boy good; and isn't a boy
worth more than a mince pie ?

HON. GEORGE FRED. WILLIAMS
FriendlyHints.
AND THE A. P. A.
In a recent public address Hon.
TALKING ABOUT WOMEN.
George Fred. Williams of Boston
gave his attention to the A. P. A.
Mr. Williams made no
he
At a certain public dinner, where
" fuss";
his calm,
spoke without violence, but
were no ladies, one of the guests
there
measured and dignified words made a
upon to respond to the
was
called
deep impression and constituted one
of the heaviest blows yet dealt at this toast, " Woman."
un-American and pestilent organIt is customary upon such occasions
ization. We give some passages from to speak of the refining and elevating
the address:
influence of women, and what we owe
The seriousness of this condition
"
may be realized by any Protestant to them, but this man took a different
who will picture to himself his indig- tack, and spoke of their failings. He
nation if the Catholics of the State even went so far as to declare that
or the members of any other religious the best women are really no better
?

sect should go into secret organization
for the purposeof injuring and undermining the Protestant faith, or persecuting, politically, those who are
not in religious accord with them.
Yet, what is right for Protestants is
right for Catholics. If an organization is justifiable on one side, it is
justifiable on both sides.
USE OUR INTELLIGENCE.
Need it be argued in our enlightened commonwealth that every
The merchant who deals in ardent impulse of fairness, charity and paspirits is himself a loser; for a tem- triotism is a throbbing protest against

"

than the worst, the chief difference

being in their surroundings and opportunities.

When he had finished one of the
guests arose and said quietly:
"
I trust that in applying his re"
marks about women the gentleman
refers to his own mother and sisters,
"
and not to ours."
This was certainly a severe rebuke,
but a very just one.
parate population consume more, and such methods of advancing political
There are many men who go about
pay better, and live longer, than the causes ?..
as
gentlemen, yet who seem from
GOOD OUT OF EVIL.
intemperate; and among such a pop"What can be accomplished by their talk never to have known or
ulation merchants would do more bus- this organization that is good? It associated with a
good woman in
iness and secure better profits than may, indeed, arouse old prejudices;
They
their
lives.
talk
about women
when they depend for any part of kindle again the fires of religious hacreatures,
merely
not
as
inferior
but
their gains upon the sale of ardent tred. It may set friend against friend,
as
if
all
were
undeceitful,
against
women
citizen, but I
spirits. What merchant looking out and citizen
after all, we who now trustworthy and even wicked, in
doubt
whether
for a place where to establish himself attack it shall not, in our victory,
thought if not in action. They have
in trade would neglect the invitation witness the advance of liberty and
no belief in female purity and they
of temperate, thrifty farmers and the progress of religious tolerance,
and even say openly, that
imply,
mechanics, and settle down in a vil- even out of the very evil we have "every woman has
her price," a
conquered.
lage of riot and drunkenness
made
Do not we, honest Protestants hideons and brutal saying of a tborup of tipplers, widows, and beggared and" Catholics, even now feel drawn oroughly depraved man.
children of old houses, broken win- closer to each other in the bonds of
Now, there are two things very cerfriendship and unity when we condows, and dilapidated fences?
tain
about such men; they are not genI push not this argument reproach- template the evil purpose of such an tlemen and they are not good men.
organization
?
fully, but for the purpose of awak"I would that the condemnation No man who suspects the virtue of all
eningconscientious investigation. We and punishment of this wicked conwomen is himself a good or pureare a free p ople. No imperial ukase spiracy might be left to Protestants
minded man. No man who talks with
or forest of bayonets can make us alone. I wish every Catholic citizen
a sneer or a laugh about woman's
moral and industrious, or turn us would stand aside and let us Protes- purity and goodness and her refining
hate
bigotry
tants who
and intolback if we go astray. Our own in- erance,
wherever it be found, grapple influence upon men is a real gentletelligence and moral energy must with these enemies of the Massa- man. Why, does he not remember
reclaim us or we shall perish in our chusetts constitution. But it would his own mother and sisters? They
be, indeed, a pitiable conflict. Were
sins.? Lyman Beecher.
these secret schemers to be drawn are women. He has got so far from
from their hiding places they would them, he has wandered so far away
AS CLEAR AS DAY.
sneak away from conflict even as they from the innocence of his childhood
do now from political discussion. But and the influence of his home that he
it
be a satisfaction to see their is ready to slander his own mother
Isn't it as clear as day? These wouldand
retreat
to gather to one field the
and his sisters before a roomful of
murders, supposed murders, corpses great army of
Protestants who hate
floating around in the rivers, and cor- and despise this wrong as much as do strangers, and to laugh at the purity
oners' investigations always showing any Catholics in the State. Indeed, and goodness which his degraded and
that the poor victim had something to the organization of itself, I have no demoralized mind and soul can no
doubt,
do with drink. The latest in this city We areis insignificant in numbers... longer either appreciate or underdealing with fundamental
finds the dead man drinking to excess principles
of the constitution and the stand.
A man who has to knock about
in a saloon almost up to the hour his basal laws of American freedom.
other menand take his chances
among
body was found. Can that saloonist
NOT
NEEDED.
SECRECY
have a good conscience in the matter,
"It needs no statement of facts to is apt to see so much dishonesty,
who supplied him to the state of in- justify the proposition that this or- meanness and selfishness, that he is
ganization has a bad purpose. No ready in his wrath and disgust to say
Pittsburgh Catholic.
ebriation?
decent political cause needs to hide its
head in our noble commonwealth. that there are no such things as honFather Kneip, the celebrated There is no honest political issue esty, justice and disinterestedness in
priest-doctor, who is working such which could not be openly advanced the world. But if he will stop and
wonderful cures in Germany, in a and freely advocated upon the soil of think for a moment he will remind
Free speech is guar- himself of some persons whom
public speech in Frankfort, declared Massachusetts.
anteed by our constitution, and places he knows well, who are unselfish,
that his entire drinking for the year are open at all times
for the discussion honest, good, thorough Christians;
1894 consisted of three small glasses of any doctrines which do not threaten and whilst some of these are men,
of beer; and he is sorry he took the peace and order of our community. more of them are women.
The young man who speaks lightly,
They work in the darkness; they
them. He says that to be healthy his
strike from ambush; they seek in flippantly, sneeringly of women is
fellow countrymen should abjure all darkness to
escape the penalty of not only accusing his own mother and
stimulants.
their offences; yet, as the vengeance sisters, his female relatives and
friends, but he is also showing plainly
The drinking habit must be erad- of the law is sure, so in time will the
visited upon those who that he himself is unfit to be thefriend
penalty
be
icated, or the nation that indulges now adopt or endorse this method of or the associate of good women and
in it, like the individual who takes striking in the back religious or dtcent men. He
"
" gives himself
his drink," will go down.
away " with every word.
political opponents."

.

?

?

?

...

?
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ReMaxims.
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Sunday, Nov. n.
SUNDAY.
Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
Take the resolution never to finish the
day without being In a state in which you Gospel (Fifth Sunday after Epiphany),
St. Matthew xiii., 24-30: The parable of
would wish to die.
If you have a secret, confide it to heaven the wheat and the cockle.
Feast of the Patronage of the Blessed
only.
Virgin.
MONDAY.
Today, the Church celebrates the Feast
Be present at the Mass for the dead;
of
the Patronage of the Blessed Virgin.
graves
the
preserve
cemetery;
visit the
Besides being the protector of the Church
of your deparied in proper order, and
as a whole, she is the special patron and
pray much for them.
protector of each one of us iudividually In
the
The tongue is harder to bridle than
wildpsthorse thatever roamed the prairie. our own special needs and trials, and in the
war which we have to wage on our own
" Silence," is the maxim of thesaints.
account with the enemies of our salvation.
TUESDAY.
You know that we are all encouraged
Console those who have lost some to choose certain saints whose name we
relative or friend; teach them to make bear, or to whom we have a special devotheir tears useful and profitable for those tion, as patrons, to obtain for us the
they mourn.
blessings and helps we need, temporal as
Prayer is the harp to the sick soul. It well as spiritual. And there can be no
drives away the evil spirit of despondency. doubt that if we do thus select certain
patrons, they will perform for us the
WEDNESDAY.
office which we desire; and though they
do
sometimes
you
yield
if
not
Examine
to human respect, and see how you can may not always obtain for us those things
destroy In yourself and in others this which our imperfect judgment fixes on as
Weakness, which leads so many souls to most desirable, they will reward us with
even greater blessings than we ask if we
purgatory and even to hell.
The widow's mite was given In the are faithful to them.
The Church, in establishing this festival,
spirit of true charity. It was the giving
seems
herself to officially constitute our
of all she had.
Blessed
Lady as the patron of each one of
THURSDAY.
us,
to
whom
we are to have recourse in
visit
Blessed
Make a
to the
Sacrament
alt our difficulties, of whatever kind they
for
the
pray
earnestly
to
relief
in order
may be, that we may find a safe way
and deliverance of the souls in pnrgatory.
through them. " Remember," says St.
Hear as little as possible of what is
Bernard, in the beautiful prayer " MemBelieve
of
nothing
said against others.
morare," which it Is to be hoped we say
the sort until you must. Always rememoften, " Remember, O most pious Virgin
ber that you know really nothing about
Mary, it is a thing unheard of that thou
such matters until you have heard the
__^___

?

other side.

\u25a0 \u25a0

FRIDAY.
Have a great devotion to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and be of the number of
those who propagate it. Pray often for
the faithful departed to this compassionate Heart.
As the rivers lose themselves in the
ocean, so may we lose self and sin in the
Inexhaustible ocean of a Saviour's love.

SATURDAY.
Joyfully obey, as you would obey God,
those whom he has given you for superiors.
Consider Mary carefully, and you will
see there is no virtue, no beauty, no
brightness, no glory which does not shine
forth in her. St. Jerome.
?

NO PRIVLEGED CLASSES.
The Catholic Church is no respecter
of persons. The poorest and the
humblest are as good in her eyes as
the great ones of the earth. This
truly democratic spirit of the Catholic Church is illustrated anew in
the promotion of Bishop McFaul to
espiscopal dignity. The new bishop
of Trenton began his career as a
clerk in a village grocery and saved
his wages to enter college. Now
Borne makes him one of her prelates
and invests him with the authority of
a bishop. Cardinal Gibbons, it will be
remembered, was once a clerk in
New Orleans, and he has as colleagues in the Sacred College men
who have risen to their present rank
from even lowlierpositions than that.
Virtue and merit are the only tests
Borne applies whenever it is a ques-

ever forsakest those who have recourse
to thee." Let us then also remember this;

and whatever special devotions, or helps
to salvation, we may select, never forget
this, the most universal and indispensable
of all, of recourse to the Blessed Mother
of God.
And let us remember particularly that
above all the Blessed Virgin is the
advocate of sinners. If, then, we wish
to escape from the power of some temptations or evil habits which are threatening
our ruin, let us not forget to go to her.
She is sinless herself, has more than the
compassion of a mother for us; let us beg
the powerful help of her intercession, and
let us also ask her to rescue others who,
it may be, are more tempted than ourselves.
And it seems to be also not without
reason that this feast is placed In the
month of November, that we mayremember that the holy souls now suffering for
sin in Purgatory are especially dear to our
Blessed Mother, and that she wishes us to
pray for them, and to present our prayers
herself, as she Is their patron too. Let
us, then, say at least some Hail Marys
(and why not the beads?) every day this
month, that she may bring to heaven during it many souls, who will not forget to
ask her intercession for us when we shall
be in the same need.

Monday, Nov. ra.
St. Martin, Pope and Martyr.
Tuesday, Nov. 13.
St. Didacns, Confessor.
Wednesday, Nov. 14.
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Confessor.
Thursday, Nov. 15.

St. Gertrude, Virgin.

Friday, Nov. 16.
St. Josaphnt. Bishop and Martyr.
Saturday. Nov. 17.
Thauraaturgus," or Mira-

tion of honoring any ecclesiastic with
St. Gregory "
higher dignities.
cle-worker.

Religous Instruction.

Boitsf isdom.
W

THE SACRAMENTS-BAPTISM.

Evert man is serving some kind of
a master.

11.
There is no room for a growler
By the mouth of his godfather, or
anywhere.
of his godmother, the child promises
to Goc that he will be faithful to him
The words of the wise always
all his life, and that he will avoid sin mean something.
to the utmost of his power; and he
renounces the devil, vice, and evil
works in order to embrace the service
of Jesus Christ his Saviour. The
godfather and godmotherbecome even
as the father and mother of the child in
all that relates to ;he care of his soul,
and are henceforth bound by a solemn
duty, to further his salvation by every
means in their power. After the
child has been baptized, the priest
annoints him on the head with a con-

secrated oil, called Holy Chrism,
which is used only in the three sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and
Holy Orders.
The priest places in the hands of
the newly made Christian, or rather
in the hands of his godfather and

godmother, a lighted taper, a striking
symbol of what a Christian is and
always should be; for, as the light
consumes and absorbs the whole
taper, causing it to pass away in
light, so Jesus Christ becomes, in
Baptism, the life, the life-giving light
of Christians, who are on earth only
that they may be consumed in love
for him, and in entire devotion to his
divine service. If they do but remain

faithful, they shall hereafter be ad-

Turn a bee loose in the desert and
it looks for flowers first thing. |
A word to the wise is sufficient,
but a fool needs the whole book.
Marrying for money is going into
partnership with the devil for life.

We have no more right to think
wrong than we have to do wrong.
If there is wickedness in the heart,
is
it sure sooner or later to get into
the conduct.
If we could gain the whole earth it
would begin to shrink as soon as we
got possession.

Whenever we do a good deed, it
means that Christ and we have been

working together.

No man can pray for himself
aright, until he has first asked God to
There is no telling what a stingy
man would do about stealing if he
were not afraid of being locked up.

mittedinto the eternal light and joy
No man having put his hand to
of Jesus Christ in heaven, even like
the plow and looking back, is fit for
the taper, which, as it gradually con- the
kingdom of God."

"

sumes, becomes nothing else but
light.
Two things that are an abominaThe day of our baptism is the day
tion
to the Lord: A long face in
of our true birth that is, of our
and a short measure in busichurch,
birth to the true life. For we are not
destined to live on earth even like
sheep and oxen which have no souls,
The man who sits down to wait
but are created for the life eternal
for somebody's old shoes will need a
are created to know God, to love him, cushion on his chair before he gets
?

?

and to serve him with an undivided
heart all through the probationof this
mortal life, that we may thus reach
our heavenly home, heirs to the happiness that knows no end.
We must faithfully keep the sacred
promises of our baptism, and must
take great care in causing them to be

observed by those who depend upon
us. Children of God, brothers of
Jesus Christ, let us prove ourselves
worthy of the grace bestowed on us
in our baptism. To do this, we must
avoid sin, fight against temptation,
and be frequent in prayer; we must
attend religious instructions (especially on Sundays and on festivals),
and constantly observe the commandments of God and the laws of the
Church. In one word, we must in
all things strive to follow Christ.
Earth has nothing more truly great
and noble than the Christian whose
life does no dishonor to the sacred
name he bears.

them.
Make your mistakes teach yon
something. There is something
wrong with the man's head who falls
down on the same banana skin twice.

An obstacle is not something put
in a mans path to block him; it is
something put there to make him
climb up and over, if he cannot move
You may choose to forsake your
duties, and choose not to have the
sorrow they bring; but you will go
forth, and what willyou find ? Sorrow
bitter herbs and no
without duty,
bread with them.?George Eliot.
?

~

is sweeter than love, nothing stronger, nothing higher, no'hing
broader, nothing better, either in
heaven or earth, because love is born
of God, and, risiDg above all created
things, can find its rest in him alone.
Nothing

Thomas a Kempis.
Thebe are 215 Catholic periodicals
published in the United States. Of
these 150 are issued weekly, 16
If a man is selfish getting married
monthly, ard others bi-weekly, triweekly, fortnightly and quarterly.
will not cure him of it.
?
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UNCLE JACK'S TALKS WITH THE
BOYS AND GIRLS.
How To Get A Badge and Manual,

[Whoever sends in a new subscription to the Review, or renews an old
subscription, with two dollars for the
year, will receive a badge and a
Manual free. Any child can get his
parents or some relative or friend to
subscribe and get the badge and
Manual for him. Many children are
getting them in that way.
If your parents or friends subscribe and get the badge for you, send
in your name and be enrolled as a
member, and sign the League promise
and keep it, ?that is, if you are not
a Defender already.
We cannot give badge and Manual
for any special or reduced rate subscriptions, but only when the full rate
($2) is paid to this office, direct.]
How many of you know where Madaga«

car is ? No hands up, that's very remarkable. Every one ought to know where Madagascar is because a great many "grownups are talking about it. They say there
is likely to be a war there between the
natives and the French. It will probably
result in Madagascar becoming a French

"

possession, governed by French c (Beers.
Suppose you get out your maps and see if
you can't find Madagascar Look down along
the coast ot Africa in the Indian Ocean.
You will have no difficulty in locating it, because it it one of the largest islands in the
world. How many other big islands do
yon know ? Who will send Uncle Jack
the lorgest list? Americans have good
reason to be interested in Madagascar.
Rice was first brought from there to this
country. A sailing vessel brought some to
Charleston, S. C , in the latter part of the
seventeenth century. It was planted, and
as you know became one of the staple products of that part of the country. Perhaps
our Southern Defender will write us a long
letter some day d -scribing a rice fiel 1.
The "grown-ups" are still talking about the
war between China and Japan. Uncle Sam
has a whole fleet of warships in Chinese
waters looking after the interests of American citizens in China. The Baltimore, the
Chicago, the Charleston, the Machia.and
the Detroit
are the names
of some of
the ships that have
been sent over there. If you want to see
just how they got to China bring out your
maps. They go across the Atlantic in the
regular passenger vessels' course to Southampton, England, then around Spain and
through the Mediterranean,then through the
Suez canal, out into the Indian Ocean, and
so on around to Japan and China. Quite a
trip, isn't it ?
Some of those " grown-ups " do ask queer
questions sometimes, don't they r Here's a
Ban out in Indiana who wants to know
what children think about, so he is asking
as many of them as he can reach, the follow
ing questions:

everybody who knew him through reading
his "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" and
his other works, loved him, he was such a
cheerful, sympathetic soul. Perhaps you
have that inspiring last stanzaof"the Chambered Nautilus "by heart. Here's another
bit from Dr. Holmes that would make a good
motto for the young folks who are just starting out in life with high hopes and aims.
" Stick to your aim: the mongrel's hold will slip,
But only crowbars loose the bulldog's grip

"

Lotbrop Motley, the historian, once told
Dr. Holmes that when he was all tind out
and almost discouraged, poking about
through musty old manuscripts looking tor
material for bis histories, nothing helped to
brace up his courage more than those two
lines. In the year 1809, Dr Holmes' birthyear, several otherbabies destined to become
famous were born. Gladstone, Edgar Allan
Poe and Abraham Lincoln were all born in
that year. The Holy Father was born in 1810.
The following new members of the League
of Little Defenders of the Holy Name are
cordially welcomed. They are members of
St. Agnes' Chapter, South Boston, James
O'Keefe, Founder.
Joseph A. Corrigan,
John Bean,
John Norton.
Uncle Jack hopes to receive the names
of a great many more new members soon
Everyboy or girl read rof Uncle Jack's talks
ought to join the League and do his or her
share in putting down the bad language, the
cursing and swearing and nasty ta k that are
so common almost everywhere. The League
pledge isn't difficult. All the member* of
the League have to do is to say a little
prayer whenever they hear any one use bad
words, never use b<d words themselves, and
try to get their comrades to join the League
That's very easy, isn't it ? And it isn't
much more difficult to get one of the pretty
badges that have been made on purpose for
Uncle Jack's boys and girls. With every
new yearly subscription or yearly renewal
sent direct to the effice of the Sacred
Heart Rkvikw, accompanied by $2 00,
there goes a badge, when it is asked for.
Now there is hardly any boy or g;rl who
can't get one new subscription or one renewal if he or she really tries. Is there
now? There are now 1.300 Defenders.
That makes a big Society.
Here is another very interesting letter
from Founder James O Keefe of St. Agnes'
Chapter. Perhaps the Founders of other
Chapters may find some useful hints in it.

South Boston, Oct. 16, 18)4.
Dear UncleJack : ?
We have had three new members added to our
Chapter s{ nce I wrote you last. The first meetin< we
he>d on Monday tinning at six o'clock or half past,
but as our meetings gener 1 y took two hours, and we
always played games or read for three-quarters of an
hour, it was alter nine o'clock before we got home.
Of course most everybody who had an interest in the
Chapter objected to h .virg onr meetings held so late.
Ihen we tried Saturday, but Saturday is the only day
he boys can play. Then as Saturday is business day
most 1f our members had errands to run and could
not attend.
Well, of course, members whose fathers worked
nuh sand slept afternoons could not have meetings
to
in their turn, and of course e\e-> body who belongs
the Chipter w,nts a meeting held in his house in his
turn. Fina'ly a lady suggested having onr meetings
held right after Sunday-school. Between Sundayschool and supper time seems longer than a weekday, because memb-rs could not go out in the streets,
and meetings being held in the afternoon make the
time pass pleasantly.
We have a set of rules by which the meetings a'e
conducted. Maybe you would like to know them.
?
So here they are ?
1. Roll Call.
If you could have just one thing for your next
a. Reading the record of last meetings.
Christmas present, what would you like It to be ?
If you had just $i of your own to spend today
I- Admi sio 1 of new members.
4. Co.lection of dnesand foes.
what would you buy ?
living
Wru- would you like to dc to earn your
when
5. New busiaess.
Adjourned.
you grow up?
This is the longest letter I have ever written.
If you were king of a great country what would
Your affectionate nephew.
you do?
If you were grown up and had a million dollars what
Jambs O'Kbbfb.
would you do ?
Well, that is a Chapter of difficulties,
Suppose each one of Uncle Jack's boys Jamee, bat you seem to have solved the proand girls were to sit down and write out an blem satisfactorily. In cases of that kind it

answer to each on* of those questions. It
don't
ought to make interesting reading
you think so ? Now get ont your pens and
paper and let Uncle Jack hear all about youi
plans for the future.
Didn't you feel somehow as if you had
lost a friend when you heard about Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes' death? Nearly
?

:

Aren't there some big sisters who would be
willing to help a Chapter make its meetings
interesting and perhaps furnish a little
lunch ? If there were some grown-up members from each family in attendance at each
meeting who would go home with the
younger ones there wouldn't be so much
objection to evening meetings. The street
isn't a good place for young folks after
dark, you know. Do you ever have open
meetings to which each member of the
Chapter may bring a friend? You might
get new members in that way. And of
course you have a ho pitality committee,
whose business it Is to see that nobody is
left out of the games or to sit alone in the
corner. The hospitality committeemust see
that everybody has a good time. Is your
Chapter ge-ing to do anything for Thanksgiving or Christmas ? Write soon again,
James. Suppose you look over those questions the Indiana professor asks and tell
Uncle Jack candidly what you think about
them. Your letters are very good indeed.
It would be a good idea, though. Uncle Jack
thinks, to cultivate a larger handwriting.
Dan veirport. Mass., Oct.. 1894.
Dtmr Uncle Jack:?
As I am the secretary of the Annunciation Chapter,
I thought I would write to you.
We have meetings sometimes in the church after
Sunday-school. Our pastor is Father Power.
I was confirmed ihe first Tuesday in September by
A-chbishop Will-ams of Boston.
Our vacation is just over a little while, and we are
in a new schoolhouse, and I like it very mv h.
My cousin, who wis secretary before, is sick in bed,
she has trouble with her leg and has to walk on
crutches.
I hope my letter is not tiresome. So I think I will

close.

From

your friend,
Minnie Kbkans.

Uncle Jack is delighted to hear from the
Annunciation Chapter. He wasn't sure
whether it was alive or not, and he was a
bit anxious about it. It's the same way
with the Holy Ghost Chapter on Long
Island, the Maid of Orleans Chapter (that
Chapter ought to be particularly active just
now when so many things are being done in
honor of Joan of A c), St. Anthony's
Chapter (it wou'd really be too bad if St.
Anthony's Chapter were lost, wouldn't it ?),
and a great many others. Will the Founders
and members please write to Uncle Jack.
Uncle Jack will be pleased if Minnie will
write again and tell the League what her
Chapter has been doing. What did the
members do at the meetings and how many
have badges ? Has the Annunciation
Chapter thought of using its funds to obtain
badges ? You might do it this way. Make
an alphabetical list of the members of the
Chapter. Then when there are two dollars
in the treasury subscribe for the Review,
and have the paper and the bad 6e sent to
the first one on the list. When the second
two dollars accumulates have the badge
and paper sent to the second member on the
roll. This might be kept up until every
member had a badge, and if you chose you
could keep right on until every child in the
parish had a badge, and every Catholic
family was reading the Review. You know
a Chapter couldn't find a better object than
distributing good literature. Uncle Jack is
very sorry to hear of the former secretary's
illness, Minnie. Wouldn't it be a good idea
for each m< mber of the League to say a
prayer for goc d health for her on a crtain
day, say the 13-h. of November. That will
be a great many prayers, won't it, if each
Defender will remember the little member
of the Annunciation Chapter who is ill in
his or her morning prayers on that day.
Will you think of it, all of you ? You know
whose feast day that is, don't you ? What's
that ? Yes; that's it, a special patron of
youth, St. Stanislaus Kostka. Everybody
knows that. Suppose for a change each
of you were to write and tell Uncle Jack
something about your favorite saint, or it
you happen not to know and don't own the
Lives of the Saints, and can't find them in
the library, which would be a very sad state
of affairs, writ* and ask Uncle Jack to tell
you something about him.

ONE OF THE RISKS.
Hon. George Fred Williams, in his
recent address, shows what risks the
ordinary Protestant citizen runs from
the A. P. A.
" There is not a Protestant in this
audience," said Mr. Williams, ''there
is not a Protestant in the commonwealth of Massachusetts, who may
not suffer from the just penalties
which may be visited upon members
of this organization. It is not to be
expected that the persecuted Cathol c9
will return secret attacks in love and
charity, and inasmuch as the members of this organization are unknown, any Protestant citizen is
liable to be wrongly suspected of
participation in it. His denial is of
no avail, because it is commonly understood that an oath is taken to
deny the truth, when inquiry is made
as to any person's membership.
Thus, no denials can avail on the
Dart of any decent citizen, and indeed, if he is suspected, in some
cases he may suffer, without any
knowledge that suspicion rests upon
him.
Not only is this true of retribution which may come from the persecuted, but no Protestant can tell
whether this organization may not
aim its shafts at him for punishment
for non-conformance. I doubt not
that I myself, after repeated denunciations of this order, may be regarded by its fanatical members as no
less an enemy than a Catholic priest
himself."

:

"

ARE THEY CATHOLIC?
There are Catholic societies, and
societies calling themselves Catholic,
and a very big difference it is. A
Catholic society is one not for the
furthering of the views of individuals,
but doing everything to promote the
public good, through the energies
of each one of its members. It is
founded in that charity that loves God
and our neighbor, thatdetestsvice and
all the incentives to vice; hence all its
members are practical Catholics, practical in approaching the sacraments
and giving good example. That society can not be called Catholic which
sets at naught the commands of its
ppiritual adviser, or the wishes of the
bishop of the diocese. Even if it does
so secretly, it is not Catholic; nay, it
is worse, for it assumes a sacred
name which it clothes with deceit.
The Church sanctions Catholic societies only in order that piety, charity
and all the Christian virtues maybe
wonderfully promoted through their
means.? Pittsburgh Catholic.

SILENCE.
Very few men know how to keep
still. The Italians have a proverb,
Hear, see, and say nothing, if yon
wish to live in peace." The manwho
is bent on telling all heknows generally ends by telling a great deal more.

"

strikes UncU Jack that it might baa good
idea to organize an auxiliary society of
grown-up folks to help with meetings and
Dnolk Jack.
parties and such things. You know the
All through the Northwest the Ingrown-ups have been organizing the children
still chant the old Gregorian
those
dians
in
heart
your
them
with
If
Christ
lives
help
into auxiliary societies to
their work for many years, and perhaps it's who live near you will be sure to find Masses taught them by the missionaries nearly 300 years ago.
time (or the children to turn the tables. it out.
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FamilrScience.
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN
IN NATURE.
OIL-BEETLES AND

SPANISH FLIES.

There is a group of insects, abundant in certainparts of Europe, which
are interesting on account of the
changes of form which they undergo,
no less than for the singular secretions which come from their bodies.
This group comprises the so-called
oil-beetles and blister-beetles,"
and includes a large number of species
scattered over the world, though these
inhabiting the warmer parts of Europe
are best known.
The oil-beetle is so called on account of the yellow, oily fluid which
it can secrete at will. The secretion
takes place from between the segments of the body, and at the joints
of the limbs. It is sufficiently acrid
in character, if applied to bare por-

"

**

"

tions of the body, in considerable
quantities, to produce a blister. Even
were it not for its blistering character

those with complete and those
with incomplete metamorphosis.
Another interesting insect belongs
to the same group as the oil-beetle,
namely, the "blister-beetle,"or, as it
is commonly called, the Spanish fly.
The Spanish fly is a long, straightsided, six-legged beetle, of a shining
green color, and abounds in many
parts of the Continent, particularly
the southern part.
Unlike the oil-beetle these live on
trees, such as the ash, privet, olive,
etc., from which they are collected for
market. They are easily discovered,
sect

for, apart from their brilliant green
color, they emit a most disagreeable
odor, which is positively injurious
if inhaled in too great quantities.
Their chief value consists in their
blistering properties, and it is for this
purpose that they are commonly used
in medicine. For some time experiments have been made to determine
the seat of this blistering property, and
recently Beauregardfound that it was
most abundant in the circnlating fluid
and in thereproductive organs.
They are gathered by shaking them
from the trees into large cloths spread
upon the ground. As they are very
sluggish in their movements they are
easily captured before escaping. This
is usually done by people with
gloved hands, as even the handling of

this oily secretionwould make the insect a disagreeablecreatureto handle.
The color of the oil-beetle is of a dull
bluish black. It has a very large
abdomen, which is only partially covered by the wing-cases. The body it- the beetles would soon make the finself is long and comparatively nar- gers sore. In order that none of the
valuable fluid may be wasted the bee-

row.
As we have said, the history of tles are killed by being immersed in
their transformation is an interesting vinegar, after which they are careone. The eggs, which are very nu- fully dried and then stored. For

merous, are laid in the ground, and medicinal purposes the dried bodies

when they are hatched the grub which
appears is a minute six-legged, wormlike creature, with a group of long
bristles at the end of the body.
These grubs are very lively, and
travel over the ground at a rapid rate
seeking for a suitable spot for their
future growth. This spot can be
only in one place, that is, in the nest
of a colony of bees; and to get at
this they fasten themselves tightly
upon the side of the first passing bee
they can get at. Thus they are carried into the hive or nest.
Once within the nest the grub proceeds to bore into one of the bee's
eggs, and devour the contents. In a
little while it grows into a fat, shortlegged slug, quiteunlike the sprightly
creature which it was when it emerged
from the egg. Its growth is promoted
by the store of honey which the bee
has laid up for its own young. After
& time the grub grows fatter and fat-

are rubbed into a powder. Applied
to the body in the form of a plaster
the Spanish fly is far more efficacious
in raising a blister than any other
known substance, and hence it is employed for this purpose, under the
various forms of tincture, vinegar

and plaster.
SCIENCE NOTES.

Dk. Wernicke affirms that tobacco
leaves, even when moist, are fatal to
the bacilli of cholera, and that, therefore, there is but little danger of the
spread of cholera by means of cigars
or tobacco.

Me. M. S.

\u25a0 m

Pembrey's

experiments

on animals have led him to the conclusion that the output of carbondioxide in warmblooded animals is
lessened by an increase of temperature about the animal, and increased
by a diminution of temperature. In
coldblooded animals the reverse of
this is true. He finds that a chick
ter, loses its legs and takes on a while developing reacts like a coldbarrel-shape fat in the middle and blooded animal up to the twenty-first
day, and after that like a warmblunt at the ends.
?

But its changes are not yet complete ; for, after a time, its legs grow
again, the body becomes smaller, and
once more it resembles the six-legged
grub it was previous to entering upon
the barrel stage. After this it changes
into an ordinary chrysalis, and in due
season comes out a perfect oil-beetle.
The peculiarity of the life-historyof
this insect is in its unusual number of
transformations
twice as many as
an ordinary insect undergoes
and
in the fact that in its larva stages it
represents two different types of in?

?

F
Factsnd igures.

?

blooded animal.

Glerin, in a recent number of the

FRENCH STREET NAMES.

The French have peculiar notions
The Tartars take a man by the ear on the naming of streets, says a
to invite him to eat and drink with London paper, and some curious examples have come to my notice during
them.
the last month. When at Cha'eaudun,
Carriages propelled by electricity
viewing the President of the Republic
derived from a storage battery are and his men at the
recent manoeuvres,
common in Berlin.
I noticed the following names of
streets: The Drunken Butcher, the
The roar of Niagara has been
Sow-that-cuts-along, All Devils,
phonographed and may be heard in
Love's Alley, and the street Ah 1 Ah !
any part of America for a small fee.
Some of these names also exist at
Mans, and I am told that at BoulogneOne inhabitant in every one hun- sur-Mer there is a street with the
dred and eighty owns a bicycle and name of Listen if it Rains." In
has lots of fun keeping the other one this latter town there is also Tin
hundred and seventy-nine dodging Pot street," Arm of Gold street,"
for dear life.
and even the Fleas' Market."

"

"
"

"

The strength of ice is well known
very great. A thickness of one
THE RIGHTS OF ANIMALS.
and one-half inches will support a
man's weight. Cavalry are safe on
In England there is a very powerfour inches, an eighty-four-pound ful and increasing public sentiment
cannon on six inches, and a railway against cruelty to animals. To many
persons the declaration of Catholic
train on eighteen inches thickness.
writers that, strictly speaking, aniErman,
describing the mals have no rights as against man,
Adolf
Egyptian doctor of 2,000 or 3,000 seems to be coldblooded and shockyears ago, shows that he was ever ing. But upon examination this imwriting prescriptions; accordingly pression is found to be wrong. Dr.
patients swallowed enormous quanti- Albert Leffingwell, who is workties of nostrums, and it is possible ing against the practice of vivisection
that apothecaries then soon made in schools and colleges, received at
one time a letter from Cardinal Manfortunes.
ning on the subject which places in a
The printing of the new stamps clearlight the obligationsof Catholics,
for the Post-office Department is and for that matter of all other men,
done on presses that produce about in this regard. The letter is as fol1,600 stamps a minute, or about 100,- lows :
-000 an hour. Each press has an
Archbishop's House, Westminster,
July, 13, 1891.
endless chain carrying four plates,
and on each plate 400 stamps are Dear Sir:
Catholic
Church
has never
represented. The Government now The
made any authoritative declaration as to
saves about $50,000 a year by manuour obligations towards the lower animals.
facturing its own stamps.
But some Catholics have miwppHt d the
\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 » \u25a0
teaching of moral theology to this question.
The Egyptians were very particular
We owe duties to moral agents. The
about their hair, and called in their lower animals are not moral agents. Theredoctor to restore it or to change its fore it is thought that we owe them no moral
color. A hair pomatum of 2600 B.C. duties.
But this is all irrelevant.
was composed of the fat of the lion,
We owe to ourselves not to be brutal or
of the hippopotamus, cat, crocodile,
cruel 1 and we owe to God the duty cf
snake, and ibex. Queen Shesh's
treating all his creatures according to his
particular hair restorative was made own perfections of love and mercy.
by boiling in oil the hoof of a donkey,
" The righteous man is merciful to his
a dog's paw, and date kernels.
beast."
Believe me.
Yours faithfully,
forests
of
Arizona
petrified
The
Hfnry E. Card., Archbishop.
are at least 2.000 acres in extent.
They are described as resembling "an Dr. Albert Ltffingwell.
immense logging camp, with huge
In any event there is little fear of
trunks thrown about." The largest our being too kind to animals, except
of these trunks are ten feet in in the case of an occasional person
diameter, and, where they have been with a pampered pug oran overfedcat.
broken by the action of the weather The sinfulness and great damage of
or by human agency, they form a cruelty to dumb beasts are coming to
mosaic of carnelian, agate, jasper, be realized more and more fully in
this country and it is well for the
topaz, onyx, and amethyst."
Catholic position to be understood.
Mr. Henry Bigilow Williams of
Boston, who went through bankruptcy LEO XIII. AND THE NEWSPAPERS.
in 1878, owing at the time nearly
"Wherefore since custom has made
$200,000, recently paid every dollar
of his indebtedness from which he newspapers a necessity, Catholic writwas released by the court proceedings ers for them should labor principally
together with 6 per cent interest. to apply to the salvation of society and
Creditors who hesitated to accept the the defense of the Church, that which
interest, which amounted to almost is used by the enemy for the destrucas much as the principal, were told tion both of the one and the other."?
by Mr. Williams that they must take Pope Leo XIII., to the representatives
to be

?

?

in

\u25a0?

"

Journal of the Royal Microscopical
Society, denies that the slime on the
berries of the mistletoe is for the purpose of glueing the berry to the
branch of the tree on which it is to
grow. He thinks its function is the
absorption of water. Propagation
of the mistletoe is effected almost
entirely by insectivorous birds, chiefly
by the missel-thrush. It is singular
that on this bird the berries have a
purgative effect. Freezing does not
destroy the germinating power of the
berries.
?11 or nothing.

?

?

of the Catholic Frees, Feb. 23, 1879.
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"AMERICAN" AS A

CATCHWORD. a political dodge, and the other party
scouts the claim with infinite scorn.
Great is the powerof catchwords. They are perfectly well aware that
Is published simultaneously in Boston and Cambridge,
No matter whether they express a the great American" party, which
Mm., every Saturday, under the auspices of Kverat
" its head so high and intruth or a falsehood, the positive and today holds
clergymenof the archdiocese of Boston by
REV. JOHN O'BRTEN.
emphatic manner in which they are sists upon its exclusive claim to
Basinets Department,
258 Washington Street, Boston.
Department,
Cambridge.
83
East
Street,
Editorial
Otis
put forth and repeated even ad Americanism with self-satisfied comGeneral Advertising, 20 cents per line. Agate.
nauseam gives an air of truth to placency, tomorrow?at the next
Special rates for local advertising.
them, and when they coincide with election may be overwhelmed by
upon
application.
Printed rates sent
the opinion of the multitude they popular condemnation and the claim
Two Dollars.
Yearly Subscription.
all the influence of infallible to exclusive Americanism rendered
have
Five Cents.
Single Copies,
truth.
They save the trouble of ridiculous.
r
"
m
-:.-..
=
dfVThe Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is offered every week reasoning.
Their truth is taken for
We insist that the present system
in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, for the spiritual and
granted. " It goes without saying." of exclusively secular education is
temporal welfare of our subscribers
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston Post There is no use in denying it. It is not American, because it is an unjust

THE
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?
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.
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Office, Dec. I, 1888.

useless to reason against it.

You system and in fact is open to the
very charge which is brought or insinuated against the idea of religious education it favors the union
of Church and State. Because they
have the majority, these pretentious
Americans," use the power of the
State in support of a system which
is not acceptable to ten millions of earthly things. With Newman:
citizens who are just as loyal Amer" We see a dazzlingsight,
cans and just as much entitled to
That shall outlive a 1 title.
Older than depth or starry height,
consideration as any other class.
Limitless and sublime,"
They know this but they are not willas
the strong and majestic verse
or,
ing to admit it. They are beaten in
of
another poet expresses it:?
argument. They have not a leg to
stand upon. They hate the Church,
" I saw Ettrnity the other night,
Like a great rinc of pure and endless light,
and they are determined to discredit

may prove with unanswerable arguSATURDAY, NOV. 10, 1894.
ment that it is false, yet it still does
duty, and will be thrown in your face
Contents.
as a truth which nothing but an
obstinate, unworthy prejudice prePAGE
vents yon from believing as Gospel.
1 Editorial Notes.
Such is the catchword "American,''
2. Current Religious Comment in the
is so freely used at the present
which
Magazines:
time, especially by organizations of
Buddhism as a Religion.
"The Church and Economic Re- men who are opposed to the Catholic
form."
Church and are doing all in their
Christianity an! Labor.
power to curtail its influence and if
Some Educational Ideas.
possible to destroy it.
Bryant's Centennial.
It is a curious fact that one organThe Latest Encyclical.
ization
which calls itself "American"
3. Catholic Missions:
The Irish Christian Brothers in and whose professed object is the
India.
protection of American institutions
Brave Sister Dolores.
was originated by men who were not
Tributes of Protestant Writers:
really
American citizens, but were
A Truth of Vast Import.
members of the old, North of Ire4. Temperance:
land, Anti-Popery party of OrangeCan You See It?
men, the most bigoted, unreasoning,
Brandy Not Needed.
Hon. George Fred. Williams and the aggressive and tyrannical, and thereA. P. A.
fore the most thoroughly un-American association that ever existed.
Friendly Hints:
Talking About Women.
There is another association of
similar aims and spirit, though em5. Religious Maxims.
bracing a different class men of
Church Calendar.
position in society native and to
Religious Instruction
the manner born, with high profesThe Sacraments Baptism.
sions
of liberality and all that, too
Bits of Wisdom.
to openly proclaim their real
politic
6. Our Future Men and Women;
design, which is to cripple the CathNew Members of the League.
Letters from Defenders.
olic Church and as much as possible
Their catchword,
curtailitsinfluence.
7. Familiar Science:
too, is "American."
Oil-Beetles and Spanish Files.
Science Notes.
Nor is the use of the term conFacts and Figures.
fined to these associations, but it has
become common with Protestantwrit8. Editorial:
ers of every grade to represent cer"American " as a Catchword.
The Communion of Saints.
tain things as American, and to deAltar."
Virgin's
Poem:
The
9.
"
nounce whateverdiffers from them as
The Pope and Chemistry.
" un-American."
Letters to the Editor.
The present system of public
10. Just Among Ourselves:
schools, which is purely secular, exAunt Bride on Talking.
cluding entirely all positive religious
11. Our Irish Letter:
instruction, is represented as the
Poem: "An Irish Exile's Devotion."
American system, with the natural
Address by Mr. Clancy.
inference that all other schools, esClojne School Teachers.
pecially Catholic parochial schools,
Hints
:
are un-American.
12. Medical
For Sick Babies.
But it is pertinent to inquire. Why
Water as a Medicine.
should the present system of secular
Festival In aid of the Working Girls'
education be called American? Is it
Home.
because it is supported by the majorNew Books:
November Magazines.
ity? But what right, we ask, have
a majority to set themselves up as
13. The Housewife:
How to Serve Potatoes.
exclusively
loyal Americans to the
Woman and her Watch.
of all who do not
disparagement
Meat Balls.
agree
with them? You might as well
Nice Milk Toast.
insist upon calling either of the great
14. Stories t
political
parties of the country exA Knight of the Blessed Sacra.
clusively
ment.
" American " simply be\u25a0 Stop the Train!"
cause it has come in o power with an
Poem: " Our Own."
overwhelming majority. Indeed,
some ardent politicians presume to
15. Sense and Nonsense.
do that; but it is well understood as
16. Catholic News and Notes.
?

:

?

?

lem how such hours could ever
have been turned into mirth and
frivolity did we not know only too
well how human nature has made the
time before Ash Wednesday a mad
carnival, and Christmas Eve too
often a time of family reunion and
merriment rather than of preparation for the holy festival and for
the reception of the holy sacraments.
Superstition and light-mindedness
have marred one of the most exquisite, one of the holiest seasons earth
knows. But for those who have
seen what death is, for those who
have gone a little way into heaven,
or even once beheld the golden gates
swing open to let their beloved
for those who have learned
enter,
to live in the great Communion of
Saints and the company of Jesus
Christ, this is a time when they behold something beyond earth and

?

?

?

"

?

and cripple it if possible. So they
rely upon catch-words, especially
that of American," to carry them
"
through. It is a lame beast and is
bound to stumble at last and throw
its riders into the slough of despond.
It will take time, of course, but it
will surely come.

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

All calm as it was bright."

In that eternity we behold our
dead. Whether in heaven or in
purgatory, this is true of those who
died in Christ: they are forever safe,
forever sinless. They dwell in another world than ours, ihese blessed
dead; a world so holy, so full of unearthly peace, that, regarded in this
aspect, purgatory itself is bliss beyond words to tell. No slightest

murmur against God's will ever mars
that quiet of utter submission to his
no possible shade of anger or
sway;
angels

" I wish," cried St. Bernard to his
brother Girard in heaven, " I wish I
in
of

knew what you

the choir
midst of trouble
God is love, and
to Gcd the more
with love.
You surely are merciful, being joined
to mercy, yet free from unhappiness ; you who are painless must still
have compassion. Your love is not
lessened or changed; since you put
on God, you have not put off the
care of us. You have thrown off
weakness, but not love; charity
never faileth; you will not forget

pride clouds the serene horizon; pain
is in that purgatory, an anguish we
cannot describe or fancy; but it is
borne in the most loving and patient
meekness. Day by day voices call
to us from that realm of God's justice, " Have pity upon me, have pity
upon me, O my friends," but never
has been heard from thence, through
all the ages, a single rebellious or
angry cry. They love God with the
most entire devotion, and in him they
love us whom he died to save. This
me."
realm of All Souls is a realm of love.
Somewhere
Day by day its portals open, and
somewhere
the
dead
soul
after soul goes upward to the
souls of the blessed
have a
settled abode and a certain mode of joy of heaven, to the kingdom of All
life. What would not broken hearts Saints. Eye hah not seen, O God !
give to see that place and to know how ear hath not heard, heart may not
those hours go by ! But, wherever dream what bliss awaits them there.
our dead may be, whatever they do, Joy unalloyed, raptures that have no
we may be sure of this, that, as St. name on earth, ecstasies that none
Bernard says, they do not forget us could know here and live, are the
whom they loved of yore.
life-breath of the saints who have
Over the whole month of Novem- won their crown. Yet, in their absober lies a loveliness unlike any other lute delight, seeing God face to face,
time. First comes the Vigil of All feeling each sense thrilling with a joy
Saints, those strange hours which that shall know no end to its untiring
are only like those stranger ones increase, be sure they remember us,
which follow the Crucifixion and the struggling, the suffering, the
death of Jesus, the eve distinct- tempted, the sinning, those whom
ively called All Hallowe'en, a holy they loved below. Eyes that we see
night, a separate night, set apart by no longer and will not be comthe grave, unerring instinct of the forted because we cannot see them
Catholic Church for the memory of watch us by day and night. No
place so secret, that those calm, sweet
the holy dead.
It would be a perplexing prob- eyes may not behold us; no whisper
think of me in the
and of sorrow !
the nearer you are
you must be filled

...

?

...

?

?

?

?
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THE VIRGIN'S ALTAR.

THE POPE AND CHEMISTRY.

BYDENIS A. MCCARTHY.

With

heart overladen
As into the chapel I turned;
I knelt at ihe ?hrir c (f ihe Maiden
gritf was my

Before which a little lamp burned.

Without were the bustle and hurry
Of people who to'led without
The unrest of the world, and the worry;
Within there was peace I

There must be a certain enjoyment
in cherishing a good, hearty, uncompromising hatred, since so many men
indulge in it, but it is a dangerous
pleasure. It leads to rashness. We
showed last week how the Christian
Register had stumbled in its eagerness to get a point" on the Pope
and the Church. It was misled, to
be sure, by the Contemporary Review
writer, who pretends to be a Catholic,
but a child should have seen through
his disguise, and all editors ought to
know that be has just come to grief
in England and been exposed as an
unscrupulous anti-Catholicslanderer.
In the article which entrapped the
Register be announced with sorrowful

"

?

Ben'gn wa« the face of our L'dy,
The marble with Me s>emed ast'r.
As wi h sob-choked voice and unsteady
I poured out my sorrows to her;
Thro' my fingers the rosary dr'fted,
But scarcely a decade I'd said
When, lo 1 was my burden up-lifted,
My troubles had fl d I
thankfully prayed I to Mary
Who pities our sorrow and shame ?
Though the hearts of our earthly friends vary.
Her pure heart is always the same ?

Then

astonishment that the Pope had banWith the sign of the cou I then signed me
ished
the atomic theory from Catholic
And softly passed into the street.
schools
and colleges and re-introduced
My burden of sorrow behind me
At Our Mother's feet.
the system of St. Thomas, for whom
he is known to have a great admiraTo that chapel deep-hid in the city
tion. Thus, he says, it has come
Now often my footsteps I bend,
about
that in Catholic schools and
And to M*ry, Onr I.ady of Pity,
colleges
there is taught today a medipray'rs
like a fountain, ascend
My
Without are the world and its traffic,
eval theory of chemistry, and their
Its sorrow and sin without cease;
students in that science
pick up
"
Within are the Ma den seraphic.
quaint
some
and curious fragments
And God-.iven p-a el
of forgotten lore during the chemistry
lectures."' And he goes on to deso soft that those souls may not hear scribe
with much humor the sort of
it; the child God took to himself absurdities that our Catholic
youth
years ago waits for its mother's com- are taught in place of the modern
ing ; the mother whom her children science of chemistry.
cannot remember, prays for them,
It seems, too, from this article,
watches them, loves them, all the that Father Palmieri,
professor of
while.
philosophy at the Roman College at
I know of few things more divinely Rome, was removed for teaching the
beautiful in the order of the natural atomic theory, and sent to Holland
affectionssupernaturalized,than this, to lecture on the New
Testament
?

?

the thought of a dead mother's The Christian Register
is naturally
shocked at this action, which it calls
one of the methods by which the
Pope hopes to overcome the knowledge of the age by Catholic teaching.'
Now we admit that the Contemporary man wiites with an air of
great wisdom, and that he seems
familiar with many Catholic matters,
but the Register should not have been
deceived by his story about chemistry; it is too absurd. As usual in
such cases, the truth is very simple.
In brief, the Contemporary writer
confounds, probably with malice aforethought, the atomic system of
chemistry with the same system
taken as a part of metaphysics. It
is entirely untrue that either the
Pope or the general of the Jesuits
ever disapproved of the atomic
system as taught in chemistry. In
Catholic schools where that system
is taught it is taught as it is
in secular institutions, namely,
as a convenient hypothesis with an

love for the children whom she left
when they were too young to have
any memory of her face or her
earthly care. Many a temptation
would lose its force, many a sin
would be prevented, many a vocation
would be matured, many a lukewarm
Christian would become a saint, were
children taught to live in loving company with their blessed dead, and
above all else with the mothers whose
mother-hearts in heaven have only
become more truly loving and watchful for their darlings here. Could a
b"y sin easily with the thought of
his mother's eyes upon him? Would
not more of our boys desire the
priestly office did they remember they
could offer the Holy Sacrifice for the
refreshment or the increase of joy to
their mother's soul? Would not
purity, and humility, and every
divine grace grow swiftly in any
child who lived in any degree with the
holy dead?
1 tbey have become
" Dear dead
guardian angels to us;

Like
And distant heaven, like home.
Through them begins to woo us;
They m:ve with noiseless foot
Gravely and sweetly 'round us.
And their soft touch hath cat
Foil many a chain that bound as."

"
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of the American Book Company, he find one that could not bear the
touchstoneof the New Testament,"
will discover that modern chemical
science is taught in Catholic colleges it would at once reject it Ed.
with an accuracy and perfection, Sacred Heakt Review.]
both theoretical and practical, that
attracts the respect of non-Catholics.
PROMISES OF THE SACRED HEART.
That work is Qualitative AnalytiCharlestown, Nov. 2, 1804.
cal Chemistry by the Professor of Editor Sacred Heart
Review:
Chemistry in Georgetown College.
If you can afford the space will you
But in metaphysics the case is kindly publish in the Review thf promises
different. Metaphysics begins where made by our Lord to Blessed Margaret
physical science stops. The smallest Mary in favor of tho«e who practice the
conceivable atom is yet a body and devotion to his Sacred Heart.
no agglomerationof such bodies will
Respectfully,
E. M.
explain the intrinsic nature of matter
Following
are the promises made
itself. This the metaphysician essays
by our Lord Jesus Christ to Blessed
to do,
at least in a general way
and in this task no one of the numer- Margaret Mary in favor of those who
ous systems proposed has been able practice devotion to his Sacred
to claim success but that of "Matter Heart:
and Form " developed from Aristotle
1. I will give them all the graces
by St. Thomas.
necessary for their state of life.
2. I will establish peace in theirfamiThat in man the soul is the "substantial form" of the body was lies.
3. I will console them in all their diffiauthoritatively taught by the Council culties.
of Vii nne and 6trongly reiterated by
4. I will be their secure refuge during
Pius IX. Long before the reorgan- life, and especially at death.
5. I will shed abundant blessings upon
ization of the faculty of the Roman

"

?

"
"

?

?

?

?

their undertakings.
by Father Beckx, St. all 6.
Sinners 6hall find in my Heart a
Thomas' teaching was insisted upon fountain and boundless
ocean of mercy.
by the Society of Jesus in its schools
7. Tepid souls shall become fervent.
8. Fervent souls shall rise speedily to
generally. That the removal of the
distinguished Father Palmieri to great perfection.
9. I will bless every house in which
other fields has not impaired his usethe picture of my Sacred Heart shall be
fulness is evident from the monu- exposedand honored.
mental work on Moral Theology, of
10. I will give priests the power of
which four volumes have thus fat- touching the hardest hearts.
11. Those who propagate this devotion
been issued.
thall
have their names written in my
The Christian Register has thereHeart, and they shall never be effaced.
fore given up a column and a half to
whatwas in the Contemporary a clever
DEATH OF A CATHOLIC SCIENTIST.
lie, but which became in its own
columns a ludicrous blunder. If
A Catholic scientist whose fame,
the Pope really hopes to "overcome
though great, was not equal to his
the knowledge of the age " he should
merits, has just dud in England.
begin with the Christian Register
Terrien dc Lacouperie was a Frenchoffice, on the principle of taking the
man, who all his life devoted himself
easiest part of a task first.
to thestudy of Oriental languages and
history. He founded the Babylonian
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
and Oriental Records; more than one
of his works were crowned by the
TO HAWAII VIA NEW HAVEN.
Institute of France, the University
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 3, 1894.
of Louvain gave him her doctorate of
Editor of ihe Sacred Heart Review:
philosophy and letters, and the Royal
I enclose herewith my subscription for Asiatic Society enrolled him among
the Sacred Heart Review for the en- her honorary members. By bis
suing year. My copy goes to dear Father marvelous knowledge of the Chinese
Conrardy and his poor lepers In Molokai, language and literature, with a proHawaii, after I read It. I grettly enjoy found study of
assyriology, be traced
teaching, of Its veryexcellent spiritual the
of Chinese civilization,
sources
articles as well as the temperance page.
hitherto lost in the mists of extreme
To all lis controversial articles and distinctive teachings as to the authority of antiquity, to their fountain head.
the (Roman) Catholic Church I apply the Lacouperie was not a good business
the New man. He lived modestly and died
only Infallible touchstone

College

?

?

Testament, and find my faith as a Baptist poor.
confirmed thereby.
Very Rev. Augustine F.
I notice that you class my esteemed
Hewit,
friend of Brooklyn, Rev. H. M. Gallaher, Superior of the Paulists, says :
among the Methodists (God bless them
I consider the Sacked Heaet Review
undoubted substratum of truth, every one and increase the number), but to "be one of our most valuable
auxiliaries in
though probably not in itself ex- he Is a deep-water Baptist like myself; ths ins true ion and edification of our Cathopressing the exact truth. There is also a Catholic in all that the term means, lic people, and the general diffusion of Cathoabsolutely no difference in the man- but not in a narrow provincial sense. lic truth in the community at large."
ner in which chemistry is taught in " One is your Master even Christ, and all
Catholic colleges and non-Catholic ye are brethren."
It is said that when Froude was enYours truly,
scientific schools, consequently, the
gaged in examining the records in
M. M. Gower.
our whole of the writer's farcical descripDublin

May God help us to live with
dead by earnest prayer and ceaseless
love; and may the month of the
dead be a hallowed time to us, making us patient and pure like the holy
souls, and full of zeal for God's
glory like his saints in heaven 1

?

-?*?-

tion of chemistry, taught according to
St. Thomas' theory of matter (often,
by the way, misunderstood and misstated) ,is a product of his own imagination. If he will invest a dollar in a
book about to appear from the press

[Many a Catholic might profitably
imitate Mr. Gower's zeal, his charity
and his readiness to defend his own
side. The Review is not a controversial journal; it states and explains
Catholic doctrine, and if it should

__

Castle for his book on The
"
Eoglish in Ireland," he impatiently
told the attendants to take away all
the documents produced by them that
seemed to tell in favor of the Catholic side, simply saying they were of
no use to him.

The Sacred Heart Review.
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AmonJgust urselves.
O
COMDUOTED BY AONT BRIDE.

YOU

may remember that the last
time Aunt Bride had the
pleasure of talking to you,
she talked about writing, so perhaps
you'll not be surprised if she reverses
the order and writes about talking
this week.
Writing is very important, you
know, because things put in black
and white always take on a permanence and seriousness that spoken
words never have. If you've ever
undertaken that praiseworthy task
of writing down your expenditures opposite your weekly or monthly
wages or allowance, you have
probably noticed this peculiarity
You feel
of written words.
dreadfully extravagant and selfish as you read over some of the
expenditures, and you firmly resolve
that next week you'll cut off some of
those little it'ms. You'll see to it
that there are fewer entries of candy,
ice cream, soda water, carfare and
such things, and you'll remember the
prudent old lady'sremark that "everybody can save money unless there's
sickness in the family."
There is nothing like the discipline
of an honestly kept account of one's
expenditures. To be of any use,
though, the account must be balanced
every day. Just forget it for a day
or two and you'll find yourself unable
to account for what you did with
the remainder of that dollar you
got changed to pay your carefare. An account of this kind is.
in the first place, a training ii>
systematic and businesslike habits
that are always useful to girls and
women, as well as boys and men,
no matter what their work may be,
keeping house for themselves or
some one else or going out to daily
work. A girl who keeps such an account is more than likely to develop
thrifty habits and lay by a little bit of
her money for the proverbial rainy
day. And that is something everybody ought to do if she can. Then
another thing about this account keeping is that it furnishes practise in
writing for those who are not apt to
write many letters, and everybody
needs to know how to write a good,
plain, legible hand, nowadays.
But that's another subject, isn't it?
What Aunt Bride started in to talk
about was talking. That's another
important

accomplishment,

more permanent character of written
words, but it might be just as well
not to feel too sure about the fleeting
i' fluence of talk. Indeed sometimes
Aunt Bride has had doubts about it.
Did you ever notice what a lasting
influence conversations carried on between adults have on children who
happen to be listening? Why, Aunt
Bride can remember bits of talk, dis-

?

For Over

Soothed
Healed
Cured pain,

it Has

Eighty

Years

every»oreneE* everywhere, whether internal or
Every ache, everylameness, every
external can be relieved and in nine casca In ten speedily cured t>y theuse of th:3 gcod old
Anodyne. It will positively cure f.ie many commonailments wl.ich we allknow will occur to
the inmates of everyfamily as longa3 life has woes. Every Mother sholud therefore haveIt
in the house. It acts promptly; It is always ready for use; It is the best; It is the oldest;
It is unlike any other; It is superior to aU others; It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere; It has stood upon
own intrinsic merit and excellence while
generation after generation have used it
\u25a0 W~~M

'"^5.
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WtsMmUtM

\u25a0with entire satisfaction and handed down the
knowledge of its worth to their children as a

valuableinheritance. Could a remedy have
existed on the face of the earth for mora
than eighty years except for the fact that it
possesses extraordinary merit for familyuse?
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Johnson's
Anodyne
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liniment

torted she is sure, because she did
not fully understand what was being
talked about, that she heard when a
mere child, and she hasn't the faintest recollection of what she read at
the same period.
Grown people are dangerously
thoughtless about the little ears that
are taking in everything around.

"? !&&&&0B&
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was originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A.
-"
-'?
';
IH
Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted
Family Physician to cure all ailments that
are the result of irritations and inflammaM
\u25a0
1-~. *v?--'vct
tions, such as asthma, abscesses, bites,burns,
I 1
bronchitis,
colds,
coughs, croup,
bruises,
catarrh, chaps, chilblains, co'.ic, cramps,
cholera morbus, diphtheria, and all forms of
sore throat, earache, fractures, gout, headache, influenza, la grippe, lame back, lame
side, lame neck, mumps, muscular soreness, nervous headache, neuralgia, pmiples, pains In
chest, stomach orkidneys, ringworm, scalds, stings, strains, sprains, stiff Joints, sore lips, sore
lungs, toothache, tonsilitis and whooping cough. It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
All who use it are amazed at its marvellous power and are loud in its praise for ever after.
The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can't get it send to us. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 33 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors
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That reminds Aunt Bride of a dear
little girl just past four who shocked
her family one day by admonishing
ber doll to behave herself in language
so awfully profane that there was no always worth while learning to do
"xpressing it. Her mother was anything that is likely to make one a
stunned. Swearing and disgraceful power for good. One of the rules for
language of that sort was not tolerated becoming a good taker is, read somein the house, and if the men folks thing worth reading. What? Oh,
-ver vented their feelings that way, it that's another story and will have to
wasn't in the hearing of the women of be continued in our next. You know
the house. The mother investigated that the delightful Autocrat of the
and discovered that the workmen en- Breakfast Table," whom we are all
gaged in building a new house on the reading again, now he has left his
next lot were not choice of their lanoutgrown shell by Life's unresting
guage, and little Molly, while playing sea," says, this business of converwith her doll in the garden, had taken sation is a very serious matter. There
it all in. It took weeks to convince are men whom it weakens one to talk
Molly that this addition to her vocab- with an hour more than a day's fasting
ulary was not the thing, although she would do."
ArNT Bride.
had picked it up in a day or two. It
is so much easier, you know, to ac
THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.
quire a bad habit than it is to break
it up. The amount of harm done the
A certain woman," says Thomas
plastic characters of children by con- a
"who loves those things
Kempis,
versations carried on in their presence
which are God's, use! to visit
by thoughtless adults is beyond count
frequently the church and to hear
And then think of the number of
freely the preaching of the word
friendships that are shattered by careof God. Once, when coming out
less expressions of opinion before the
of the church, she was asked
small folks. Susie or Minnie hears what good she had
retained out of the
mother make a remark about a neigh- sermon. Answering briefly, she said:
bor's singular taste in dress or cur-

"

"

I know not how to tell you much:
but I heard well and retained this,
that lam unwilling to sin.' She answered well and prudently, as she had
carried with her the fruit of a good
discourse, that she would sin no
more. Hence our Saviour says in the
gospels to the devout woman: ' Happy
are they who hear the Word of God

'

and keep it.'"

"

**
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tains, or something else equally
unimportant. Minnie tells it, in one
of the funny confidences of children,
to another little girl who says teas-

Aunt inglyto the neighbor's small daughter,
Just guess what Minnie's mother
says about your mamma? andthe little girl goes home crying to tell her
mother what dreadful things Minnie's
mother is saying about her. No
amount of explanation will help matters after that.
Those are some of the dont's about
"talk," but there is another side to
the subject that Aunt Bride would
like to talk about if she had space.
What somebody calls the "art of

Bride thinks. Writing is necessary,
of course, but there is so much more
talking than writing that perhaps
after all the tongue is the more important. Aunt Bride is tempted
sometimes to think we need a new
version of that old saying, " the pen
is mightier than
the sword."
The new saw ought to read " the
tongue is mightier than the pen."
Those of you who find occasional
diversion in political mass-meetings
and have heard the cheers for some
of the remarks of the speakers remarks that if down in cold print
would sound very flat and unprofitable
can easily understand how much
?

more powerful than written words
are spoken ones sometimes.
But that isn't the sort of talk Aunt
Bride has in mind. It's the everyday talk that we all indulge in. We
have to, you know. Just think what
confusion there would be if nobody
could speak a word for two or three
days. There is no doubt about the

"

"

conversation " is really worth cultivating. It receives little or no attention, and it deserves so much. The
man or woman who can talk well may
be a power for good, And it's

JJ

If unsatisfactorily,why not learn what the
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risuh etter.
THE IRISH EXILE'S DEVOTION.

I

If I forswear the art divine

That glorifies the dod
What comfort then can I cill mine,
What solace * eek instead?
For, from my birth, our country's fame
Was life to me and love ;
And for each loyal Iri h name
Some garland st 11 1 wove.
?

I'd rather he the bird that sing.
Above the martyr's e>ave,
Than fold in fortune's case my wlnga
And feel my soul a slave;
I'd rather tn-n one simple vers*
True to the Gaelic ear
Than rapphic odes I mightrehearse
With senates listening near.

Oh. native land ! dost ever mark

When the world's din is drown'd
Betwixt the dayli.-ht »nd the dark,
A wande ing sol mn sound
That on the western wind u borne
Across thydewybreast!
It is the voice of those « ho mourn
For thee, far in the We. 11

For them and theirs I oft essay
Yon' ancient art of song,

»And

often sadly turn away,
Deeming my r shness wrong:

For well I ween a loving will
I« all the art I own
Ah me I c uld love snfBc for skill
What triumphs 1 had known I
?

My native land ! my native land 1
] ive in my memory still!
Break on my brain, ye surges grand
Stand up, mist-covered hill 1
Still th- mirror of the mind

Would I could fl. on the western wind,
My native land, to thee t

Ik the coarse of an eloquent address, recently delivered by Mr.
Clancy before the members of the
Cork Branch of the Irish National
Federation, the talented speaker said :
"The Nationalists of Ireland have
no cause to be at all disheartened at
the Irish situation on the contrary,
it is one oj hopefulness. Two great
and potent facts have been accomplished the Home Rule Bill and the
?

?

Evicted Tenants' Bill have been passed
by the House of Commons, and the
passing of these has brought thegreat
army of the democracy of England
and Ireland up to the walls of that
citadel of evil to Ireland and to liberty? the House of Lords. The
entrenchments of the party of the
people will soon be laid, and that
fortress is certain to go down before
long. This in itself is a wonderful
advance. The people of Irelandhave
displayed remarkable good sense, and
shown themselves fitted for Home
Eule in the great crisis that they have
passed through. As for any little
differences that may exist the Irish
are not, any more than any other
people, exempt from those differences
which exist in parties in England,
France, America, and in every country in the world. But our Tory critics think that we should have angelic
parties, and be more than human.
Even in these differences there is
some good. After Home Rule is accomplished there must be parlies and
changes of parties, which are the life
and health of all representative governments. Look at the number of
changes of parties that have been in
France, and does any one say that
France is Dot fit to govern itself, but
should be ruled by some nation outside of its borders! Why, even in
the Tory camp, we don't find such
perfect accord. Mr. Chamberlain left
bis party. Mr. Keir Hardie is a

11

heart review.

know their work for the schools, that
there is no class in the community who
take so great an interest in the education of the youth as the priests acting under the direction of the bishop.
We fully appreciate the importanceof
education for the future betterment of
the youths themselves, and in the interests of our country. We are alive
CLOYNE SCHOOL TEACHERS.
to the fact that an uneducated people,
A beautifully illuminated address or a half-educated people, are indiwas recently presented to the Most
vidually and collectively handicapped
Rev. Dr. Browne, the newly elected in the race of life.
Bishop of Cloyne, on behalf of the
THE PRIESTS AND EDUCATION.
schoolteachers of the diocese. The
The
priesthood have proved how
presentation took place at his Lordis their interest in this great
practical
ship's residence, and was read by
for to their exertions is
question,
Mr. Eugene Cotter, of Blarney. It
mainly
owing
the multiplication of
was as follows :
schools
for
every
class of the young,
Bishop
Browne,
Addrtss to the Most Rev. Dr.
of
Cloyne, from the Catholic National School Teach- and in every part, even in the most
ers of his Diocese.
remote, of the country; and when the
Mat it Please Your Lordship We, the Catholic Naiional School Teachers of this ancient ?nd school has come into existence none
distinguished diocese of Cloyne, beg to congratulate
better than you how it falls to
you on the huh and sacr.d dignity to which you know
have so worthily attained, and to bid you the fervid the duty of the priest to hi lp it by his
welc >me of Iri-h Catholic hearts. From the death of repeated addresses from the altar, enSt. Colman in 604, up to that of O'Ma vain in 1094,
and on tr the present date, 1594. Cloyne can claim forcing the obligation of parents to
1 ninterrupted succession of pr*lates celebrated alike send their children regularly to school,
for their sanctity and learning, their zeal in the erection of religious edifices, and the establi hment of by his pastoral visits to the homes of
educati >nal institutions. In this respect your diocese careless fathers and mothers, by bis
can proudly compare with any in Ireland, or perhaps
in the whole Catho'ic world, and all thi- is owing to vigilance in searching out the truant
trouble to the Liberals. Mr. Courtney is not loved by all Tories. Taking the situation altogether, the outlook for Ireland is good, and whatever its enemies, whether tbey be in
the Tory camp or nearer home, may
say, Home Rule is inevitable,and cannot be prevented."

You See
In every town or city, in
a most prominent position
in the showcase,

WAITT & BOND

BLACKSTONES,
Becanse they are quick;
sellers, always reliable,
and are known

EVERYWHERE.

?

?

the i-al energy, r< ligi us fervor and self-sacrifice of
boys, and by his frequent visits tothe
its holy bishops, aided by their go d and pious priests,
co-operation
and the
of their gene>oua and faithful school itself. To euch priestly zeal is
pc 'pie; and it is to giv expression to that faith and
mainly owing the high average attendfidelity that we now approach your Lordship. This
action of ours is both devotional and educational. It ance, especially in small towns and
is devotion \\ because we appear befor- you on this
country parishes of Ireland, which
occasion simply seeking th- favor of expressing our
the school roll shows forth. In fact,
loyalty and devotednrss to our Church and of conveying the g nuine pleasure we teachers feel in > our
the schools of the parish, the full and
importance in connection wi h the religious aid civil
and
because
of
well
regular
diocese,
you'
of
the
attendance of the pupils, their
instruction
known interest and eminence in p actlcal as well as
to the
the capabiltheoretical t ducatioa we !o>k with admiration to your attention
master,
churchman
and
educationist.
of
the
in a word,
ity
an
and zeal
brilliant career as a
Immediately after your ordination to the priesthood
upon
everything
which the general
you became professor in your own diocesan college at
Fe-nvy, afteiwards professor in our treat national ifflciency of the schools depend, form
ecclesiastical col'eve at Mayno- th. than Its preside- t, a most important part of the priest's
and now Lord I'.Uhop of your native diocese. We
a-k Your lordship to accept this illuminated addr-ss, duty, for which he has to account to
not for its intrinsic value, but as a slight token of the
his bishop and to his conscience.
deep reverence and warm esteem which we entertain
for your person as the spiritual head of our diocese. The people also, who know so well
With fervent prayers that you may enjoy ye y m ny
the untiring labor of the priests for
peace<b'e, prosperous and happy years in vou< episcopate, that divine direction a> d blessing may inspire the maintenance and improvement of
ai.d acompany every act of your solemn and sacred

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES.
THEY SHOULD FIT WELL,
WEAR WELL.
LOOK WELL,

Jf

All Hand Woik

A

W. F. raUNCE 4. SON, 41 COURT ST., BOoTON.

lessons,

administration
We are Your Lordship's most obedient and most
faitrful servants.
Signed on behalf of the teachers,
Patrkk Sixtom, Ballyclonth, Chairman.
William Cotter, Gla wonh. Treasurer.
Eugene

Cotter, Blarney, Secretary.

BISHOP'S REPLY.
His Lordship in reply paid an appreciative tribute to the National
School Teachers of Ireland, and
knowing full well as we do that his
words on the much discussed school
question must necessarily carry with
them great weight, we print the more
important passages of his Lordship's
reply. It was as follows :
Gentlemen? I accept your beautiful and too complimentary address
with much pleasure. I doubt if there
is in my ducese another body, with
the exception of the priests, whose
coming to me on an occasion like the
present one, would be more welcome.
You are the representatives of a body
distinguished by their Christian lives,
by high intelligence and a tried personal worth. Professionally, as the
schoolteachers of the diocese, you
are charged with a great interest, for
to you is largely entrusted the forming of the minds and habits of the
future men of this country. No wonder, then, that I feel a special gratification at your welcome. Now, gentlemen, it is needless to tell you, who
THE

?

the schools, have looked to him as
their guide and spokesman in furthering this great interest.
HIGH AND HOLY DUTY.

In the few observations I have
made I have thought of you chiefly
as masters of secular instruction, but
under another aspect you have a
higher calling, for you are to a large
extent entrusted aho with the moral
and religions training of the youth.
At certain times during school day it
is permitted by the board rules to impart distinc'ly relizious instruction,
and with that high and holy duty you
are charged under the direction and
guidance of the pries*. As for the
moral training,it is going on throughout the whole day, effected largely by
the words, the casual observation?,
the bearing, the good temper, the patience in a word, by the example
of the master. In this aspect of
your calling you come into still closer
relations with thepriest, whose deputy,
in a sense, you are, for as pastor of
the parish he is bound to see to the
moral and religious training of the
young in the school quite as much as
in the church. Consequently to you,
as men officially charged with the
moral training of the young, I might
address the warning which the CounSeecil of Trent gives to priests
?

?

"

ing that you are placed on an eminence, so that others (in your case
the little children) might look up to
you, and see in you what to imitate,
you ought so to deport yourself, to
rule your life and ways, that in dress,
in manner, in mind, in conversation?
in a word, in all respects there would
appear only what is becoming and
well ordered and redolent of religion."
Why do I mention those things? It
is to show still more plainly the great
interest the bishop and his priests
have in the management of the
schools of the diocese, and as a natural consequence the interest they
must take in the worthy and efficient
masters who conduct.
I thank you again, gentlemen, for
your beautiful address, so worthy in
every respect of the Catholic teachers
of our national schools.
M. J. Roche.

For Over Quarter of a Century
Travelers have recognized in the Chicago ft
Alton the leading railroad in the West. The
secret of this popularity with the traveling
public is constant progress. Every device
calculated to increase the " Alton's " superiority over every rival line, as well as to
increase the safety of its patrons, ft d t
place as soon as its practicability is satisfactorily proven. The Chicago & Alton is the
best line between Chicago and Kansas
City, Chicago and St. Louis and St
Louis and Kansas City. It is also
the popular line from Chicago, Bloomington and St. Louis to Denver and all
points west, and is recognized as the best
line from Chicago or Bloomington to Hot
Springs, Ark., "the world's greatest sanitarium." Your local ticket agent sells tickets
via the Chicago & Alton. Ask him for them.
James Charlton, G neral Passenger ai.d
Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111
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LUNQS. fost publisVd, by R bert
WEAK
Hunter, M U., a book explainingth nature of Con-

B
New ooks.

sumption, the manner in which it is extracted, the
causes which produce it, h >wit can be prevented,
and what must be done to eire it, with the late t
d scoveries and mcdi al impovements in ih treatment of C<tarh, Bronchi is, and As'hma. Also

GERM THEORY OF CONSUMPTION.-

A lecture by Robert Hm ter. M. D., embod' in?
rpinions cf leading phy icians of this c iintrv and
Eu fpe on the alleged "Contagion" and X
icabiltty of Tnberadosis front the Sick to the Well"
Thr New Y rk Health Depditmen* r< commends

hat the matters d .trussed and

explained in lhe je little
books be spread broadcast among hs people fur their
{'formation and guidance. I*r. hunter wil', therefore, tend both hi* book* free. Address
West

45 b Strict New Yo k, N. Y.
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FOR SICK BABIES.
An incident in connection with the

wcrk of the floating hospital in Boston last rummer, points to the urgent
need of instruclion about food among
the poorer classes. Mothers boarded
the vessel carrying packages containing green fruit, sausages, cod potatoes, salt pork, beer, brandy and
whisky, all of which were confiscated
by the physicians in attendance and
thrown overboard instead of b"ing
given to the sick babies as their mothers intended. No wonder that
children coming: from such homes are
nearly always s ck, and that doctors'
bills m»ke sad in.oads into the parents' wages. There is a great deal
written on this subject, but, unfortunately, the women who feed their
infants upon salt pork and whisky do
not read it. Instruction upon domestic matters must be conveyed to
them through some other channel.
They learn a little from the nurses
who accompany them on the trips
down the harbor, but some more
adequate means should be devised
for enlarging their meagre know-

ledge.

WATER AS A MEDICINE.
The human body is constantly undergoing tissue change. Worn-out
particles are cast aside from the
system, while the new are ever bung

formed. Water has the power of increasing these tissue changes, which
multiply the waste products, but at
the same time they are renewed by
its agency, giving rise to increased

appetite, which in turn provides fresh
nutriment. Persons but little accustomed to drink water are liable to
have the waste products formed faster
than they are removed. People ac
customed to rise in the morning weak
and languid will find the cause in the
imperfect secretion of wastes, which
many times may be remedied by
drinking a full tumbler of watpr before going to bed. This helps in the
process during the night, and leaves
tissue fresh and strong, and ready
for the active work of the day. Hot
water is one of the best remedial
agents. A hot bath on going to bed.
even in the hot nights of summer, is
a better reliever of sleeplessness than
many drugs. Inflated parts will subside under the continued poulticing of
real hot water. Very hot water is a
prompt checker of bleeding, and besides, if it is e'ean, as it should be, it
aids in sterilizing wounds. A riotous
stomach will nearly always gratefully
receive a glass or more of hot water.?
Hall's Journal of Health,
Tttf.re Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than alt other diseases put
together, and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a {treat
many years dociors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescrilred local remedies,
and by constantly failins to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutional treatmpiit. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufacturedby F. 3. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken internally
In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
j
BQF»- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

NOVEMBER MAGAZINES.
Of late there has been a remarkable revival of interest in Napoleon Bonaparte, and
at present one could hardly be surprised to
find a portrait of the great Corsican in a
railroad time-table or a sketch of his life in a
financial report. However, the interest is
real, and readers of the Century will admire
the poetic beauty of the portrait of the
young
Napoleon which
opens the
November number. His life by William
M. Slnane begins in the same issue, ard
many pictures of the home in Corsica and
portraits of the family are given with it.
Many readers will be surprised to learn of
the beauty of the churches in Provence, as
shown by Mr. Pennell's pictures and described by Mrs. Van Rennselaer. Our
famous Boston architect, Richardson, received his inspirationfrom this Romanesque
architectu-e which has so powerfully influenced our time. Mr. Rtis, who knows so
much about the life of the poor in New
York, tells how children are made into
thieves in the great city. Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop has edited a number of letters of her father, Na'haniel Hawthorne,
Sophia Hawthorne, Herman Melville and
others, which are of great literary and personal interest. In the " Topics of the
Time " there are some curious and interesting facts about the "referendum," which
everybody ought to understand. There are
stories, poems, and many other excellent
articles, witn a profusion of good pictures.
McClure's Magazine for this month is a
Napoleon number, and presents a large
number of portraits from Mr. Hub
bard's celebrated collection. They show
Napoleon in his youth, from the
'ime
when he lived on sixty-five
cents a day up to the beginning of
his prosperity. There are also portraits of
lis parents and his sisters, and one of the
Revolutiorary tryant, Robespierre, and the
text gives many details of the early struggles
of the you g soldier which we have not
seen elsewhere. Mr. Conan Doyle, who is
now in this country, is recorded in a " real
conversation" with Mr. Robert Barr, though
we do not find that he explains anywherewhy
he, an Irishman and presumably a Catholic,
makes so many of his stories as if he were a
strongly Protestant Englishman. Very interesting is an account of the plot to asssassinate Lincoln in Baltimore and how he escaped. Charles F Lummis, who has done
such noble work in behalf of the Catholic
Indians of Mexico and Lower California,
tells a striking tale of " My Friend Will,"
who overcomes fate by courage and "sand "
There is a grewsome tale by Doyle and Rudvard Kipling tells of his first book. Other
sories and many illustrations fill out a number which would be easily good enough if it
us nothing besides its Napoleon pictures.

We have spoken before this of the success
of the New England Magazine in preserving
its peculiar character (is indicated by its
namt) and yet maintaining its hold upon
widerand more general interests. The present number is a good example of this happy
result of skilful editing. There are several
historical articles ; one on our relations with
E istern countries, from which it seems that
we ourselves have had little wars with all
three of the countries now attracting so
much attention from the rest of the world?
China, Corea and Japan; the famous old
privateer "America" wh'ch did so much
damage to the English marine in the war of
1812 is described in an article by J. G
Morse, with an oldfashioned picture of the
vessel; others are " Early Massachusetts
Court Records," and " At M-ndon and
Afterwards." One of our most competent
critics, Mr. W. H. Downes, discusses
" Monuments and Statues in Boston,"
about which the public taste certainly
nee's g«idance.
But to our mind the
most interesting article of the number is
that on the " Roustabouts " of the Mississippi steamboats, the jolly, reckless, strong
armed, ragged army of negro workers who
load and unload the great boats, singing

j\

their qnaint melodies, often abused by cruel
but ready to stick by the boat in time
of danger to the last gasp. The pictures
with this article are evidently from life and
show the roustabout as he really is.
mates,

The show of distinguished beauty, transfixed by famous artists, which is now taking place at the Academy of Fine Arts in
N-;w York, has been anticipated by the
Cosmopolitan magazine in its November issue, in an article by Wm. A. Ccffin, with
illustrations of some of the more beautiful
faces. The " Great Passions of Hiptory "
series has for this mon'h's subject theromantic career of Agnes Sorel, who influenced
the destinies of France under Charles VII.
The
" The Art Schools of America,"
Great British Northwest Territory,'' " The
Chiefs of the American Press," and the
Pubic Library Movement," are amongst
the Cosmopoli an's table of contents. Survivors of the war and their children will find
intense interest in " The Story of a Thousard," a personal narrative begun in this
number by Albion W. Tourg<e, who tells in
a graphic way, of a regiment which saw
fierce service ?of its organization, its
marches, its sports, and its d :ath-roll.

"
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Bof diseases and de-
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mmf-JIW rangcmcntshavetheix

or 'Siu m torpor of th*
BAff JtVI
\u25a0 liver. Deranged apam petite, constipation,

W 1 headache, sour stomach, gassy belcbings,
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indigestion, or dys-

pepsia, are due to

"

sluggish liver.
Mr.

Wm

Jonw A. D».

Bkhuy, U. S. lnspector of Immigration
at Bu#oto, J»". X

m
writes as follows:
a slug.
"From early childhood I suffered from
glsh liver. Doctors' prescriptions and patent
relief. I
medicines afforded only temporary
tried Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pelleta, taking
three at night and two after dinner every day
for two weeks and then one " Pellet" every
day for two months. I have fn six months Inpounds. I
creased In solid flesh, twenty-six
am In better health than T have been sine*)
childhood. Drowsiness and unpleasant feelings after meals have completely disappeared.
Respectfullyyours,

"^^

Y. 8. Inspector of Immigration.

Scalloped Oysters are delicious
when flavored with Bell's Spiced

Seasoning.

Unquestioned Testimony.

Careful preparation of food is unavailing
without the aid of a good cooking apparFESTIVAL IN AID OF THE WORKING atus. The best cooks demand the best
ranges and stoves. Miss Parloa, who in'
GIRLS' HOME.
augurated the American Cooking School,
A large and enthusiastic meeting, always uses and recommend-* The Magee as
which completely filled the reading- \u25a0he best. This is high praise from the
highest
this subj -ct. Equally
room and parlors of the Working high authority on
endorsement by those who have ustd
Girls' Home, 89 Union Park street, them, is given the Magee Boston Heater
was held on Wednesday evening, Oct. Furnace, which used either for hot air only,
31, to perfect arrangements for the or in combination with hot water, is guarto give perfect satisfaction if properly
comingHarvest Festival and "Market anteed
arranged and used.

Day Fair," to be held in Mechanics'
Building, Huntington avenue, Thanksgiving day and evening, in aid of the
building fund of the Home. Reports
were read from the various comVestments, Altar Linens, Albs
mittees and everything tends to suc- and all kinds of Church work for sale
cess. A pleasing and varied pro- and made to order.
gramme will be presented by the
Boys' Cassocks and Surplices.
committee on amusement and enterPainting and Embroidery.
Stamping,
Dancing
during
day,
tainment.
the
with games and sports and unique Orders by mail will receive prompt
features are promised for the evening. attention.
The ladies report rapid progress in
o??o
not Boston parfilling the tables

THE MISSES PATTERSON.

?

ishes only, but the neighboring cities
will be represented by pretty girls and
fair dames, who will vie with each
other in making the Harvest Festival
and Market Day Fair worthy of re-

membrance.

largjfeu?*4Kh»ch would YOU
theKizrorfTsiiverboiiar. cEbqse? The Gold
JT
Dollufc. or the Sil/
ver? Large Bottle-

clrdejjurt Big Dos\? Small
Dose?
/rs ooiivStSk
I Ftellgh'j Tonic,
small

V

Cerebro-Spinafit.

Brailrix

Nerves

is the Gold Dollar; small bottle, small
dose,?only 5 to 10 drops? But

Concentrated.

Prompt,
Powerful.

Formula on every bottle. Always good
bottle. Price, one
dollar- Sample, enough to last ten
days, sent by mail on receipt of 25
cents. Send your address for descriptive pamphlet,
« How to Get a Free Sample,"
to the Sole Agents,

for 100 doses to the

Woodruff <£? Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

/ O.

to6-108 Fulton St., New York City.

A Remarkable Year.
This has been a remarkable year tor low prices on
merch iodise and household supplies. None of these,
h wever, have quite attained to the offer made by the
Larkln Soap Mfg Co., i> the advertising columns of
at
this issue, vv. h.ve often wondtred, in th* past,
the lib ral rff rs made by this Compa-y, ho* they
y
whu
th
money,
little
but
give
could
so much for so
now offer eclipses all. The traie-ma k " Kog rs
BO"., 1847 A I," is world-famoos, and settles the
que tion of quality of the silve ware off red n their
advertisement in this issue, and all of their other
premiun.s are of an equally imetJicU quality.

18 Boylston Street, Room 15.
Boston.

XT Take Elevator.

Ireland.
Passage to

Liverpool and Qaeenstown
REDUCED TO

$|0.

D'afts for one pound and upwards.
Sovereigns bought a d solo.
General tteamship agents.

Flynn & IVlahony,
18-20 Essex St., Boston.

Shoes that PLEASE I
Shoes that FIT!
Shoes that WEAR I

CROWLEY'S,
53 Cambridge Street, Boston. Mass.

CHAS. STRATTON & SON,
Dealer* In

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.
Lowest prices for solid good*.

BOWKER'S PHARMACY
BROOKLINE.

In new quarters opposite the old
stand. Full line of Drugs and

Chemicals.

The Sacred Heart
Cleveland's Baking Powder
"emphatically at the head."
Scientific American.

made like a white sauce. Season of a few more things to do with a
with onion and celery salt. Un- cross baby than she can with a watch,
derdone potatoes can be utilized in but not many. Pearson's Weekly.
many ways, and should be prepared
ia as inviting a way as possible.
MEAT BALLS.
?

WOMAN AND HER WATCH.

V

/

\. (SureJ /
?^&

Strongest of all pure cream of
tartar baking powders according to
latest U. S. Govt. Report.

TheHousewife.

She measured out the butter with a very solemn air;
The milk and sugar also; and she took the greatest care
To count the eggs correctly, and to add a little bit
Of baking powder, which,youknow, beginners oft omit,
Then she stirred it all together, and she baked it full an
hour;
But she never quite forgave herself for leaving out the
flour.

HOW TO SERVE POTATOES.

A large nnmber of the writers and
lecturers on household topics agree
in saying that people do not like potatoes, that they are unpalatable and
indigestible, and that people eat them
only because it is a custom of such
long standing. To disprove this we
give the following ways by which the
potato may be made not only eatable, but delicious:
To serve with cold meat a table?

spoonful of butter should be added
to a pint of riced potato, with salt
and white pepper to taste.
To make a delicious potato puff
or souffle, add to this mixture a little
celery salt, the yolks of two eggs,
well beaten, and half a cupful of
hot milk added gradually. This is to
be piled lightly in a shallow dish with
the whites of the eggs beaten stiff
and baked about twenty minutes, or
until it is browned. The eggs may
be omitted, or a few drops of onion
juice added for flavoring.
A tablespoonf ul of mashed potato
is a good rule for croquettes. Roll
in cracker crumbs while the potato is
still warm, then dip in beaten egg
and fry in hot fat. Bits of fish may
be utilized by rolling them in the
centre of the croquettes. If the
mixture is a little soft, some flour

The meat balls and the raw beef

sandwiches recommended by Dr.
Loomis are both made from a good
Perhaps a woman can't sharpen cut of the round of beef. Scrape the
pencils and throw stones just the steak, which should be cut quite
orthodox way, but she can take care thick, with a sharp knife passed over
of a watch. Her ministrations be- its surface, and you will get the red,
gin with winding the watch, which nutritious part of the beef without
she never thinks of doing unless she any of the indigestible white fibres
is going shopping or on a journey. that hold it together. If you want
Then, if she doesn't break the main- the beef for the sandwiches, scrape

spring, she tucks the watch inside
her dress, where the multitudinous
hooks and buttons scrape and scratch
the case, and where it requires a
Our lady readers are requested to send to this half-hour's investigation when she
department recipes which they know to be good.
wants to see what time it is.
At night, when she takes off her
TO MAKE A LOAF OF CAKE.
dress, she forgets all about it, of

until you have enough for your purpose ; season with salt and a very
little white pepper, and spread on
thin slices of buttered bread. Fold
the slices and trim them neatly as
you would in making any other sand-

wiches.

Prepare the meat in the same way
course, and sends it whizzing under for the balls, season it, roll into a
the bed as she throws back her ball, and broil as you would a piece
bodice preparatory to wrestling her of steak.
way out of it. If it stops she is not
NICE MILK TOAST.
at all disconcerted. With a serenity
born of long experience she picks it up
First toast carefully on both sides
and shakes it until it ticks again.
what bread is required and place it
After all it is the unusually careful
where it will keep warm. Then put a
woman who wears her watch inside
small piece of butter in the spider and
her dress, for the intricate fastenings
melt, but do not burn it. Now turn
of the fashionable bodices render the
in cold milk sufficient for the bread,
losing of it well nigh impossible.
reserving a little, into which put flour
She has the happy fashion of tucking
enough to thicken, beating or mashing
it into the pocket of her cloak, or
out with a spoon every tiny lump of
dumping it into the bottom of the bag
flour. As soon as the milk in the
she carries about with her, and which
spider begins to simmer, turn in very
usually contains everything, from slowly the milk and flour, stirring all
cough lozenges to her marriage certi- the while. Continue to stir for five
ficate, or tucking it away, along with minutes or longer, till the gravy is
half a hundred samples, her latch very smooth. The fire must be only
keys and small change, in her por- moderate. Now take off the spider
and place it on the back of the range
temonnaie.
and season the gravy carefully. Put
Jewelers have wise instincts, noin a piece of butter about as large as
tice quickly and cater well to sweet a cracker. If this does not season
woman's whims. They understand sufficiently, put in what salt is needed
that there is no earthly use in remon- and stir until the butter is dissolved.
strating with women, and explaining Now dip the pieces of toasted bread
in the gravy and place in a deep dish,
that it is their own fault that their turning what gravy remains over the
watches never keep accurate time, whole. Place the toast (covered) in
and are constantly in need of repair. the oven for about three minutes,
No ; they philosophically set about then serve.
Marion.
making little purses and card cases,
with a separate apartment for the
Turkey Dressing is always made
watch, and an aperture on the out- satisfactory when flavored with Bell's
side, through which the hands may be Spiced Seasoning.
seen; they set them in bracelets to

be clasped about their wrist; they introduce them into the handles of umbrellas; they bury them in the heart
of flower petals with a pin at theback;
and. last of all, they have produced
the woman's delight? the chatelaine
This octopus arrangement of silver
and gold pins on the one side, or
slides over the belt, or winds girdlewise about her waist, but in any
event it keeps the watch swaying and
banging against all the knives
and smelling bottles and shears and
things with which she burdens herself in a perfectly delightful way,
that is warranted to thwart the purpose of the best-disposed timepiece
ever manufactured.
There is only one other way in
which she shows her ingenuity to
better advantage than in the matter

might be added. With fruit, meat
or oyster filling they may be made in
turnover shape, brushed over with
milk and baked.
Other potato croquettes may be
made by seasoning cold mashed potatoes with salt and butter; beat two
eggs well and add to the potatoes,
then beat all with an egg-beater.
Make into balls and dip in white of
egg. Fry in kettle of hot fat, drain
and serve while hot.
For potato soup use a cup of the
vegetable to a pint of milk and thicken
slightly with cooked butter and floor of watch management. She can think
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A MOTHERS DUTY
TOWARDS HER DAUGHTERS.
Avoid

Suggestions Which May Help to

Many Dangers.

[SPECIAL TO OUE LADY

Less than

BEADEBB-]

twenty years age

uven the

medical profession scouted the idea that
?ing girls could
er fromcertain
tis of female
That form of
jase, it was
claimed, :am«
only to married women.
WhenLydia
E. Pinkham
first sent out
the news of
her great discovery, there was no lack of
harsh speech from those whose practice
and opinions she set at defiance.
But when young girls by the hundreds
were absolutely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, then the
tongues of the traducers were stilled, and
faith was allowed to live in the hearts of
the people.
Young girls are subject to this trouble.
It robs them of the buoyancy of youth. It
makes all effort distasteful.
It causes irregularity, severe headache,
waxy complexion, depression, weakness,
loss of appetite and interest.
This being the condition of your daughter, what is your duty, loving mother?
Certainly you ought to know that these

one cause of
nearly all the
suffering that
comes
to

H

H«w
I

?~ *^Hkf.
l/H!

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the surest and most natural
remedy for women ever compounded. It
will accomplish its work v;ith certainty.

REMOVAL.
Thomas B, Noonan & Co,,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS,
and dealers

in

CHURCH GOODS,

Have removed

to

the spacious store,

172 Tremont St., Boston.
Bargains in Catholic Books and
Religious Goods.
Drafts on the Bank of Ireland.
Passage Tickets on all the Steamship
Lines to and from Europe.

TO EUROPE IN SIX DAYS!

At the Table.

Each year more attention is paid to

dining-room furniture. It u*ed to be a
misfortune not to have a good dlningtable. Now it is almost worse than that:
it i< a capital blunder. Good diulng-tables
were never cheaper than they are this
week at Balue's warerooms, 48 Canal

street.

¥alterbaker&c¥
/??.*

Lijk

The Largest Manufacturersof

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
SkWjyh,On
this
received
Wgwfc/

Continent, have

Wg^3 HIGHEST AWARDS

<jftfgF\

fill
1

fifl

fr° m

c great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

Ai Iwe'11EorapßandAßertca.

Alkimfl I ISSffcilli! liesTJnlilcetheDutchProceM.no
or otlier Chemicals or Dyr-n ar«

in onv of their prepomtiona.
Their dellcloui BREAKFAST COCOA fa absolutely
pure and soluble,and costsleuthan one cent a cvp.
80LD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

S I'EERAGB, $10, and upward*.
SECOND CABIN, «jo to $40.
FIRST CABIN, $4} to Jioo.
Drafts at low rates.
General agency for all lines.
Swiftest and bes steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

CHAS. Y. DASEY,

-

Broad Street, four doors from State,
Boston,

Mass.

Typewriting,
OlinnT Book-keeping,
&c,
V
U
U
I
.A fj in lat the Boston
VllVll I Commercial College.
1 Beacon Street,
I I \u25a0 ft IP%
Cor. Tremont Street, I I H
H II IU I J
Individu 1 instruction.
I
II L.

Day and Evening.

Fall term beginsSept. 4.
WALTER BAKER 4 CO. DORCHESTER, MASS. iI Call er tend for circular,

II

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Wm
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"OUR OWN."
EBS
TMAYR.GAR ANGSTER.

If I hid known in the morning
How wear.ly a 1 the dty
The wordi unKiiid would trouble my mind,
When yiu had gone way;
I had been mare careful, daring.
Nor given you need ea» pain ;
But we vex 'our own " with look and tone
We m.ty never take back again.
For though in the quiet evenin?
Y u may <ive me the kisi of peace.
Yet it migni be that never for me
Ihe pain f he heat shou d oase.
How many go forth iv t c morning
That never come back at ig .t;
And he ms have br .ken tor harsn words spoken,
Tnat sorrow cau ne'er set ri?ht.
Wt have careful thoughts for the stranger
And smiles f >r the son.etia.e guest.
But oit for "our own M the but r tone.
Though we love " our i wn the best*
Ah 1 tins w>th the words impatient.
Ah I brow with look of scorn ;
a cruel fate were the mght too late
Twtre u.tdo
To
the w jTiv of the morn.

<

"

A KNIGHT OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.
Prominent among the two-score

English tourists who chanced to be in
the Italian city of Livorno (or, to
use its harsher English name, Leghorn), in the summer of 18?, was
Lord S., a wealthy land-holder, whose
taste for travel drew him to the Continent oftener than it allowed him to
remain in his native country.
A day or two after his arrival in
Leghorn, that beautiful Tuscan city
put on holiday attire iv honor of the
festival of Corpus Christi. The spec-

tacle that met the young Englishman's
sight, as he left his hotel about eleven
o'clock, was an impressive and a
splendid one. A sun, radiant as only
the sun of Italy can be, flooded the
atmosphere with golden rays; the aii
was palpi'atiDg with the melody of
j iyous church bells; palaces, stores,
and lesser buildings were decked with
banners and streamers of every rich,
varied color; magniticent repositories
blazed out in exceptional splendor
here and there along ttie route; and
in the flower-strewn streets the silent
throngs of men, women and children
kuelt in reverent adoration as the
Eucharistic God was borne through
their midst by the venerable archbishop, walking under a baldaquin,
and escorted by the nobility of the

J-iEAR'r IRevieW.

Sabines, a district still infested at the
epoch of \u25a0which we write by roviDg

bands of brigands, and less hardy
Very late one evening ihe pastor happened to be summoned on a sick call, and Father S.,
wishing to await his return, sat at the
window, contemplating the magnificent star-gemmed Italian sky in the
impressive silence of a night whose
serenity was undisturbed by even a

robbers as well.

parsing zephyr. He glanced, too,
lowaids the little church, situated a
few yards from the presbytery; and
his heart, in loving adoration of the
divine prisoner, throbbed with holy
envy of the constant sanctuary lamp,
whose rays shone through the chapel
windows.
Suddenly he fancied he saw a
shadow moving in the sanctuary, and.
impelled by an instinctive presentment of evil, he hastened at once to
the church, the door of which he
found aj ir. One glance at the altar
thrilled him with horror. Two robbers were standing before the open
abernacle, which they had already
lilted of the chalice and the ciborium
containing the consecrated hosts.
What was he to do? He knew that
near by, under the tower, there were
the sexton's pickaxes, and for a
moment his impluse was to arm himself with one and crush the sacrilegious wretches where they stood.
M
But no," he said to himself, "the
hand ihat consecrates the Bread of
Life will not he raised against these

unfortunate men."
He stole noiselessly up behind the
robbers, and, aided by his unusual
Height, had seized the ciborium before

the desecrators were aware of bis
presence. Terrified at this interruption, the brigands were about to flee,
when, seeing they had only one man
to

deal with,

they

decided

not to

abandon their booty, and threw them
selves upon the priest in order to
wrest the holy vessel from his grasp.

Bracing himself against the altar,
however, and holdiog the ciboiium
close to his breast, Father S. resisti d
all their efforts, and, although blows
city.
rained upon him, he could not be
An ironical smile played around made to move or relax his hold of
the lips of Lord 8. as the cortege the sacied vessel. Furious at the
approached the point where he bad superhuman strength which he
stationed himself, an amused and pity- showed, one of the wretches dising spectator of '? these poor super- charged a pistol at his head. The
stitious Romanists." He hadremoved generous priest sank down to thealtar,
his hat as an act of mere gentlemanly wounded untodeath, but, by a supreme
courtesy, but was standing erect among effort, still held close to his divine

the kneeling worshipers when suddenly the supercilious expression vanished from his countenance, he grew
pale as death, and, falling upon his
knees, burst into tears. What had
happened? We shall let Lord S. himself explain:
"Wntle I was watching, with an
incredulous eye, the centre of the
ostensorium carried by the archbishop, it seemed to me that the
Saviour cast upon me a glance in
which ineffable sweetness, sorrow and
reproach were mingled. Something
indescribable happened within me;
I fell on my knees, believed, and
adored.''
It was another Saul struck down
on the road to Damascus. Lord S.
abjured Protestantism, and shortly
afterwards entered the Society of
Jesus, of which he became a brilliant
?

?

ornament.

Throughout his religious life, his
lne for the august Sacrament of the
altar was admirable. He consecrated
to it his ekquent tongue and able
pen, spent long hours in adoration at
the foot of the tabernacle, and daily
made the offering of his life as a
sacrifice of expiation for the outrages
of which our Lord is the subject in

the holy Eucharist.
One springtime he was sent, at the
approach of Easter, to help an old
pastor in a mountain parish of the

and my family. I heartily advise
everybody to take it."
If you have any of these comor for any reason don't feel
plaints
And What She Was Able to ju3t as well
as you want to, take Dr.
Accomplish.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy and you will be made well
and strong. It positively cures all
She and Her Daughter Have a such complaints.
Remarkable Experience.
All physicians recommend it, as it
is the discovery and prescription of
SheWas a Hard Working Person and This the most successful specialist in curing nervous and chronic diseases, Dr.
Will Interest All Workers.
Greene, of 84 Temple place, Boston,
All kinds of diseases and weak- Mass. Heor can be consulted free,
personally by letter.
nesses leave their marks on the sys-

A PLUCKY WOMAN

It is very easy for the stomach,
liver, bowels, and kidneys to become
deranged, and when they do, the
person soon feels tired, languid,
weak, low-spirited and gloomy.
The nerves become weak, and insanity or paralysis may follow. The
blood ge's bad, there is a coated
tongue, bad taste in mouth, constipation, the complexion grows sallow
and life looks dark. All persons
complaining of any of these troubles
will read with wonder the following
letter from Mrs. James Roake, a
well known lady living at 145 Washington street, Peekskill, N. Y. :
About fifteen years ago I was
taken very sick. After seven months
I got over that, but have never been
well since. I have suffered terribly
with pains in the chest, back, kidneys
and head. There was a disagreeable
feeling in the eyes and I would be very
sick in the morning.
"My miDd was always gloomy and
I felt very low spirited. I had terrible numb spells and would have to
be rubbed some time before I could
get around. Some of these numb
spells were so severe my friends
thought I would not recoverfrom them.
I tried doctors and medicinesbut
got no better. Finally I began the
use of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, as my husband
had been most miraculously cured by
tem.

?

"

"

'? Help, Lord
help," he cried,
my strength is gone."
?

At that moment the pastor, his
sacristan and two men who had accompanied them on the sick call
enter, d the church.
The brigand* fled at once, but what
a sight met the eyes of the old priest
and his companions! At the foot of
the altar lay stretched, almost lifeless,
he whom an hour before they had left
full of vigor and health. From a
wound in his head the blood was
streaming, and his enfeebled hands
pressed to his heart the holy ciborium,
all covered with blood. A heavenly
smile wreaihed his lips as he gave up
the sacred vessel to the pastor, whose
emotion completely overpowered him.
44 Weep not, my good friend,'* said
the dying piiest, his countenance all
aglow with joy and triumph, weep
not. The dearest wish of my life is
accomplished. I died for the captive
God of our tabernacles."
Help was hastily surrmoned, but it
was unavailing; the bullet had done
its appointed work. At the very foot
of the altar Father S. received, in the
viaticum, the God who made himself
the victim of all, and before the first
blush of dawn tinged the eastern hilltops, the glorious mariyr adored the
unveiled majesty of him whom on
earth he bad loved unto death.

"

Kate Shellay lived in a farmhouse
near the railway bridge over Honey
Creek. One night there was a

cloud-burst, followed by torrents of
rain. The bridge was carried away
by the swollen waters. An engine,
sent out in advance of a passenger
train, to find out if the tiack was
clear, ran into the creek, and the engineer and firemen were drowned.
It was 11 o'clock. The passenger
train would soon be due. The girl
resolved to give warning. She took
a lantern, Bet out through the woods,
and reached the track, wading kneedeep in the water part of the way.
Three times she was thrown down by
the wind, and the last time the light
in her lantern wentout.
In black darkness and in a flooding rain she ran down the track and
reached a long bridge that had open
ties. The train was already due, but
she did not falter. Creeping cautiously from tic to tic, and clinging to
the sides of the bridge, she forced

her way across. The station was not
far from the bridge. Cold and benumbed with wind and rain, she
made a dash for it, and fell exhausted
in the doorway.

"Stop the train!" she cried,
Honey
Creek bridge has fallen 1"
" The agent
was startled by the sudden sppariiion.

" she gasped, " the en" Quick!
gine
has gone down! "
The agent sprang to his instrument
and telegraphed to the next station:
"Hold the passenger train; Honey
Creek bridge is out! "
The train was caught in the nick
of time. It was held back and its
200 passengers owed their lives to
the brave Irish girl.
On land and sea, whenever there is
need, life-saving is the habit of brave
men and women. They are uncon-

treasure.
?'

"STOP THE TRAIN!"

scious of their heroism, but it is real,
and it ennobleshuman life.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY LECTURES.
The public lectures comprising the
fall courses at the Catholic University,
it. After using it a short time there Washington, are as follows:
Nov. 8, "The Two World Philoswas a most wonderful improvement.
I continued to steadily gain in ophers," by Rt. Rev. John J. Keane,
every respect until I was cured of all D. D., L. L. D.
Nov. 15, "John Baptistdeßossi,"
these terrible ailings. This wonderful medicine had now cured my hus- by Professor Thomas J. Shahan,
band and myself of the most fearful D. D., D. C. L.
Nov. 22, "First Annual Father
suffering, but this was not all. I
now want to tell about my little girl. Mathew Lecture," by Rev. Thomas
"She has never been well since she J. Conaty, D. D.
Nov. 29, "Niagara Falls as a
was born. No doctors have known
just what ailed her. She was out of Time-Piece," by Professor J. W.
her mind most of the time and had Spencer, Ph. D.
Dec. 6, "The Building of theWest
constant pain in her side. She has
had spasms continually, from six to Indian Continent," by Professor J.
W. Spencer, Ph. D.
seven a month.
Professor J. H. Gore, CommisShe is the smallest child for her
General of the United States
sioner
age that can be found. All medicines
could do nothing for her until I gave to the International Exposition at
will deliver two lectures on
her Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and Antwerp,
?? Belgian Life and
Activities." On
nerve remedy, and then she was
cured in a short time. I cannot say December 18 he will treat of"The
enough in praise of this wonderful Industrial Life," and on Dec. 80,
Fairs, Fetes and Festivals.'
medicine, it has done so much for me
MRS. JAMES ROAKE.

?

"

"

"
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aSensdNonsense.

to buy some flour.

He used this in
theform of stiff dough, painted it to
suit his purpose, and went on to the

"Who pulled that bell-cord?" stage in due course.
Presently the nose began to grow
asked the street-car conductor.
and
swell.
I did," answered a passenger.
Seizing a moment when he was not
What did you ring both ends

""

required behind the footlights, the
for? "
"Because I wanted both ends to actor rushed to his dressing-room,
tore off the superfluity of nose, again
\u25a0top."
made up" the rest, and returned to
"Ever had a cyclone here?" asked "
the stage. But still the nose grew,
a Kansas man who was visiting a and it was not until the play was
country aunt in the East.
ended that the victim had leisure to
"A cyclone? Oh, yes," said his read the inscription on the paper in
aunt. Deacon Brown's son brought which the material for his marvelous
"
one from Boston, a spell ago; but, nose had been brought to him.
law 1 he couldn't ride. Tumbled off
Then for the first time he saw the
every time he tried it."
words, "Self-raising flour. Requires

Most popular desk ever made. Exceeds in number in nse any other on« article of furniture and hag
gladdened a hundred thousand hearts. SOLID OAK throughout,hand-rubbed finish. The drop leaf, writing
bed, closes and locks. A brass rod for curtain
It stands 6 feet high,is 2>i feet wideand 10>» inches deep.
YOU USE THE GOODS THIRTY

,noB*.M eWer-Home &*,,,. *- to
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After trial you pay the retail value of the Soaps alone. All
middlemen's profits are returned to you in valuable premiums, so well
bought as to save you half the regular retail prices. The Larkin plan
saves you half the cost. The manufacturer alone adds VALUE; every 1
middleman adds COST. The publishers of this paperknow every claim is
sustained by the facts.
'KceS
Many people prefer to send cash with order?it is not asked?but if you
remit in advance, you willreceive in addition to all extras named, a nice
present for ihe lady of the house, and shipment same day order is received. IK
The publishers also know that your money will be refunded without argument J*«wj
or comment if the box or DESK does not prove all expected. Booklet illustrating ten other premiums free upon application.
Write your order like this, TODAY?while you think ofit, or cut thta out and sign It:
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no yeast or baking powder. Mix with
\u25a0
Miss Columbia. How is it, Lord a little cold water and
set in a warm
Tuffnutt, that so many of your Engplace, and in a short time the dough
lish noblemen can so lower themselves will rise and be ready for baking."
as to marry American heiresses for
"You may ship me, subject to thirty days' trial, ONE COMBINATIOH BOX OF "SWEET
their money?
HOME" SOAP, with extras, etc., and the CHAUTAUQUA DESK.
FIRST AID.
?

'

Lord Tuffnutt.? It is nothing,
my dear Miss Columbia, but the hopeShe had attended the ambulance
less despair of ever being able to ob- classes and obtained a certificate.
tain the money in any other way.
The street accident she had earnestly
prayed for took place. A man had
Thf. millionaire from the East took broken his leg. She confiscated the
a meal in a Western restaurant, and walking-stick of a passerby and
when he came to pay his bill he called broke it into three pieces for splints.
for the landlord. "Here, landlord," She tore up her skirt for bandages.
he exclaimed, " this is too much. I When all was completed she sumwon't pay it."
moned a cab and took her patient to
What s the matter, sir? " replied the hospital.
"
the landlord, very obsequiously.
"Who bandaged this limb so credi«? I say the bill is too much. You've
tably ?" inquired the surgeon.
got me charged a dollar for two eggs.
" I did," she blushingly replied.
What's that for ? Are eggs so scarce ?''
"Well, it is most beautifully
sir,"
stammered
the
N-n-no,
most beautifully done; but you have
"
landlord, " but millionaires are."
made, I fiad, one little mistake. You

|y If after thirty days' trial I find the Soaps and the Desk entirely satisfactory and as represented,
Iwill remit you $10 00 ; if not, I will notify you goods are subject to your order and you mutt remove them,
making no charge for what I have used."

Name,
Occupation,
P O

_

Street Jfo._

Nerveasel
;!
<

A magnificent chalice and paten,
of the twelfth century, have been recently discovered in an old gallery of
a disused gold mine near the Abbey
of Cymmer. The chalice, which has
two handles, is similar in style to the
fine old cup which was found some
years ago near the Abbey of Ardagh,
Ireland.

brings

?

have bandaged the wrong leg."

man," said the prosperous old gentleman who had sold
his pork, "you say you hain't had a
square meal for a week? "
"I have not, sir."
" And you've seen better days?"
have."
" IUsed
to move in good society? "
"Yes, sir."
"Young

"

Then come along with me to a
first-class eatin'-house and I'll pay fur
some quail on toast. I want to learn
the correct way to eat the blamed

"

dish."

A well known lawyer on circuit
in the North of England, curious to
know how a certain juryman arrived
at his verdict, meeting him one day,
ventured to ask. "Well," replied he,
"I'm a plain man, and I like to be
fair to every one. I don't go by what
the witnesses say, and I don't go by
what the lawyers say, and I don't go
by what the judge says; but I looks
at the man in the dock, and says, 'He
must have done something or he
wouldn't be there'; so I brings 'em
all in guilty."
A REMARKABLY FINE NOSE.
A good story is told of a well
known actor who, in a piece in which
he was playing ?? on tour," had to
" make up ' his nose to rather large
proportions. He generally used a
special paste for this purpose; but at
one place, falling short of paste, he
sent a boy oat at the last moment

ALL SAINTS' AT WARE.

The Coffee Habit

!'

is difficult to throw off, especially If one's
epicurean taste leads to the use of the
Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
in this popular (leverage. Its superiority
to cream Is admitted.
Rich flavor and
uniform consistency.

mentation, with unusually fine stained

glass windows, and accommodating
1.200 persons, while a lofty and
well lighted basement will receive an
equal number. The total cost of the
church is about $100,000. Father
Boyle, who has carried out this great
work, went into the army when a lad
of about sixteen. He continues
to display in his life as a priest
the same qualities of courage,
resolution and devotion as then,
when in a battle he carried his
wounded captain from the field on
his back, to a place of safety. The
new church is said to be one of the
handsomest iv this State.

Ease to Aching Heals, j
jEase to Wearied Brains. j
jEase to Overtasked Nerves.;

J
)

|i

|[

It is Worth
Its Weight in Gold,

\

hut

'I

ji

Yet Costs You

I

j

=A QUARTER-

Sold by "Pmjrffists, or sent by mall byS
NERVEASE CO., Boston. Mention !i

< Sacred Heart Review forfree sample. ]
*
J"
i

Six years ago, in August, 1888,
When You go West
the new All Saints' Church in Ware, see that your tickets read via the popular
Mass., was begun by Father James Nickel Plate Road. Through sleeping
cars, Boston to Chicago via Fitchburg
Boyle, the corner-stone being laid on Railroad. Lowest Rales. Half rates for
that day. Last Sunday the com- all clergymen. F. J. Moore, General
Agent, 23 Exchange St., Buffalo, N. Y.

pleted church was dedicated by Rt.
Rev. Bishop Beaven of Springfield, in
the presence of a large number of the
reverend clergy and a great concourse of the faithful, who by their
pious self-sacrifice and zealhave contributed to build it. The dedication
sermon was preached by Rev. C. W.
Morrill, of New London, Conn.
The building was designed by Mr.
P. W. Ford, of Boston, a well
known architect. It is of brick, 165
feet long by 71 wide, elaborate and
beautiful in detail, artistic in orna-

State,

CHIFFONIER

U

??\u25a0AND"-

BED,

Solid oak, best make, with wool mattress
and pair 20-In. pillows, all for

$19.50.

ef

s

v

We carry a large line of

Furniture,
Carpets,
Ranges,
&C, AC.

andaend it to m with vow mm« and address *nd we wiltatad tale
bcantifii] <vatch to vm by rmreca. Ynn examine it at thtfW
office nnrt if you think ft a banrain and the Anavt watch rim tret
\u25a0aw for the money par the »i"rwi ajent onr special aamnW p**©*,
$B.V>, and It 1* vnnrv Thia nft>r is fm *0 dav-ftrtlr. Writ* tf-rltT.

THE NATIONAL MFC. A IMPORTING CO.,

Quality and Prices cannot be beaten in
New England. A call at our store will
satisfy shrewd buyers that our statements are true.
Free delivery.

334 Dearborn Street. Chicago* lII*

'
is fHTTTTuvTiiTj
°r
jaj

Cash or parti.l payments.

The Standard
Furniture Co.,
729

Washington

Street,

Four doorsabove Eliot Street.

'^W'Sr

|

I
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|jf j.HaUjiy
ALSO DJ SYRUP.

iodidb
?

I J I LVtW

Specially recommended by the tnedlesl
celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tunior., ]
Klriß's Evil), and tripearly stapes of Consumption,
Constltuti nal Weakness. Poorness of the Blood
and for stimulating and regulating Its periodic
course.
jßaaj Genuine unless signed "BLiKCAED."
E. Fongera Co., K. T.and all Druggists.
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H. Casey and Peter Walsh, $5 each.

Donations in money, clothing, stores,
The new Polish Church on Boston or any articles useful to the children
street, South Boston, will be dedicated or in the Home are respectfully
Sunday, November 18. Rev. Father solicited.
John M. Chmielinski is pastor.
In the great church on the Heights

You can't afford to go marching down
l| WL
VI
into the 20th century with a poor dining
table. Put yourself on record now as a
H
man of hospitality and good cheer by ownP?
tog and maintaining a royal board.
of Montmartre, Paris, more than
" '
Short-sighted persons seldom realize
""
1,000 priests from a distance said
how imp «rtant an item In all entertaining
Mass during las>t September.
Is the table itself. They do not stop to
think that a little economy on the pure luxuries of the menu would In a month pay
a superb table.
In the Ca'hedral of theHoly Name, forOur
Dining Tables In both Oak and Mahogany are the finest that can be made, and
Chicgo, two new stalues, one of the they are sold at prices which
no furniture house in this country can reduce.
Sacred Heart and one of the Blessed
It is not often thit we become dogmatic In our assertions, but if you are tableVirgin Mary, were unveiled recently. wise a glance at our new styles and prices will quickly dissolve all your doubts.

ill

LfiZ.

\k

JJ

Jm

\u25a0

?,_

The Church of Our Lady of the
Rosary at Sherman Park, N. V,
was dedicated by Archbishop Corrigan, Oct. SO. The chinch adjoins
the Dominican monastery.
\u25a0

,

The Very Rev. Bonaventure Frey.
Rector of the Church of the Sacred
Heart, Yonkers, has been elected
Cardinal Mazella, who was reAmerican Provincial of the Capuchin ported from Rome as recovered from
Order. For the future he will reside a serious illness, has had a relapse,
at the monastery at Detroit.

PAINE'S FURNITURE CO.,
48 CANAL STREET.

and his condition is thought to be
dangerous.

On Monday evening, the boys of
the House of the Angel Guardian will
give a concert at the bazar in the
East Armory, East Newton street, in
aid of the House of the Good Shepherd. Later Hon. T. D. Sullivan,
M. P., formerly mayor of Dublin,
will lee ure. The House of the Good
Shepherd does a grett and noble
work among unfortunate and friendless women, in caring for them and
reclaimii g them to good and useful
lives. The bazar has many attractions and crowds are in attendance
every evenrng.

\u25a0
The Archbishop of Rennes, France,
Ocr first eucharistic congress will rides a bicycle.
be held at the Catholic University at
A new church, St. Lucy's, has
Washington next September for the been
begun in Jersey city.
clergy only. Archbishops Elder and
Kain, and Bishop Macs are the comIt is true that Rev. H. Papi,
mittee of arrangements.
formerly secretary to Mgr. Satolli, is

?

OAK DINING
TABLES.

about to become a Jesuit.
After seven years' perseverance
\u25a0
No. 12.
on the part of its founders, the atSttdy at first,' Thomas a Ketrpis
lodge
tempt to maintain a Masonic
writes in bis "Garden of Roses,"
at Lourdes has resulted in an igno- "to learn humbly and to perform
minious failure. During the whole little things and God will give thee
greater things to understand more
time it did not get a single new mem- quickly if it would be useful to thee.
ber at Lourdes.
He whoknows and reads many things,
if he does not do what he has known
It is said that Prof. W. C. and learnt, departs empty and hungry
In 1886, the Government of Fribourg, a republic of the Swiss con- Robinson, of Vale University Law from a full tuhle."
federation, made about $500,000 by School, has accepted the offer made
the conversion of its public debt. him by the Catholic University of
This sum was devoted to the founda- America and will go to Washington
tion of a Catholic Univeisity which next year as dean of the Catholic Uni- IF YOU WILL COME and see our Shof», we
know you wit buy. WE CAN GIVE YOU
began woik in 1889. It is a State versity Law School.
THE
ANY S'I'YLE. and fUARANTKE
t
( OODs RiGHT.
VV make a spccialt of
university in the strictest sense of
Rev. Father James D. O'Brien WORKING AND DRESS SHOES, and
the term. The total number of stucarry a gr»at variety of SCHO L SHOE-, and
of
Winn, Me., who has just been
War... flood!.. AI»o PATENT LEATHER and
dents last year was 247. A science
MI SEf LEATHEK SH 'ES. and KVERY
No. 10.
to
and
Father
Ellsworth,
appointed
wil
SIYLb OK KUBbrRS i.the market.
faculty and faculty of medicine
PRICES ARE LOW.
be started at once. Out of a popu- Butler whom he succeeds, are old OUR
We yive each customer a ticket, ao of which art
friends of the Review.
ami
zealous
with
$1.50.
119,000,
all but
lation of about
goes to Lewiston, and
Father
Butler
18,000 are Catholics.
TURNER & BROWN,
Father McGrath of Bangor succeeds
\u25a0
136 and 164 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
The object of the visit of Mgr. Father O'Brien at Winn.
Toner to this country is to induce
ACADEMY OF THE ASSUMPTION, Weiiwiev
Hills, Mass. This Academy, situated in the
Cannewspaper,
A
Montreal
the
at
to
Washington
authorities
the
suburbs of Boston, is only a few miles from the
city. Itis on 'he line of the Boston and Albany
pass a law by which Catholic priests ada Revue, recently made a series of
Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and
upon
attacks
the
Church
have
well
defined
severe
privicertain
shall
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
leges on all American war vessels the clergy in Canada. Archbishop
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies itvisiting or stationed at European Fabre finally warned the faithful not
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Commission Merchants
Dever, is the centre of attraction
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44 Merohint'i Row, Button.
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Boot and Shoe Sale. This 8-Foot Table,

$7.50.

c

This 8-Foot Table,

BADGES
BANNERS

$10.

Ask to see Tables Ifos. 10

12.

Write for Prices and Samples.

?

Madame Marlier, A. McArthur & Co.,

?

S. F.

&

Housefurnishers,

16 to 26 Cornhill,

Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, &i,

Rev. William E. Kelly, Messrs. John house any evening very interesting.
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